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Offerings.
We are showing a new line of

bdbstal jardinieres
The only ones in Chelsea.

A full line of Fancy Stationery and Staple

jhool Supplies. New Crockery received ev-
,ry day.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. 1904.

HARDWARE.
We have a complete line at all times.

IN FURNITURE
Isomething new arriving every day.

were never lower than now.
Prices

IN IMPLEMENTS
re have the Farmers’ Favorite Drills, the

Little Qiant Bean Harvester, the best one

made. Jackson and Milburn Wagons,
Road Wagons, Top Buggies, Surreys and

Sppng Wagons.

[NOW is the time to put in that

FURNACE.
Iwe have the Peninsular. It cannot be beaten.

Yours to please,

IHOLMES & WALKER
Barb Wire and Lamb Woven Wire Fenc-

ling always on hand.

IF IT MEANS ANYTHING

^ *

, If

Jl

To you to know that the monument you are

having manufactured is being made from the

beet granite obtainable, by workmen who are

experts in their line, come and inspect our

plant and see the kind of work we are turn-

ing out. We manufacture none but the best.

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS
CLINTON, MICHIGAN.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.

ABE PAYING

lie a pound for Chickens,
AND

9c a pound for Fowls,

OFFICE: IE THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of K. 0. B. A

B BAGON, Manager.

Two Good Games ol Baseball.

The Junior Stars played a good

game of ball Saturday afternoon with

he nine from Whittaker. It was

considerable of a pitchers* battle,

^ood for the Junior Stars striking

out 17 men and Lamkin for Whit-
aker 14 men. The batting of Mc-
luinness, Dorr Rogers and E.Oooke

were the features of the game aside
rom the good pitching. The Stars

lad the game won up to the eighth

inning when they allowed the Whit-

taker chaps to score three runs which

gave them the game, the Stars failing

score in the last inning. The
score by innings was:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 r. h. e.
unlor 8tars....O 1 03 00 00 0— 4 8 5

Whittaker.. ..... 1^0000003 1— 5 4 2

Batteries: J unior Stars— Wood and Stein-
bach; Whittaker— Lamkin and G. Mier.

Tuesday afternoon the Stars played

he East Side Athletic Club of Ypsi-

anti and by the score of 5 to 3 beat

he cream of Ypsilanti and Whit-
taker playeas. Two catches by E,
Stein bach and A. Raftrey deserve
especial mention in this gume which

was a rattler throughout on the part

of both clubs. The score by innings

was :

1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 r. h. r.

unior Stars. ...1 2000101 *- 5 9 4
E. A. 8 C ...... 0 0 0000030— 8 3 8
Baiteries: Junior Stars — Wood and

Steinbach; E 8. A. C. — Lamkin and Crist.

Struck out— By Wood 15, by Lamkin 12.

Stapish-Stover.

In the presence of a large number

of their relatives and friends Mr.

jouis Stapish, of Dexter, and Miss

Cora M. Stover, of Lyndon, were
married at the Church of Our Lady

of the Sacred Heart Wednesday
morning, Sept 14, the nuptial mass

>eing celebrated by Rev. W. P. Con-

sidine. The young couple were at-

tended by Mrs. and Mrs. John D.
Watson, of Unadilla, brotbernn-law

and sister of Mr. Stapish. After the

ceremony a fine wedding breakfast

was served at the home of Mrs. Clara

Stapish, the mother of the groom,

dr. and Mrs. Stapish have gone to

lousekeeping on the Warner farm
in Dexter, followed by the best wishes

of their friends for their future pros-

jerity and happiness.

W. R. C. District Convention.

The convention of the W. R. C, of

the first district of Michigan was

held here yesterday and about 50

delegates were present, also the de-

partment president, Mrs. Florence

Babbitt, of Ypsilanti. The business

transacted was mainly of a routine

nature. It was resolved that here-

after the annual meetings shall be

for two days instead of one. The

next meeting will held in Northville.

The officers elected for the ensu-

ing year are :

President — Mrs. Jennie Pearson, of Ann

Arbor.

Vice President— Mrs. Belle Hadley, of

Rochester.

Treasurer— Mrs. Eva Lawrence, North

ville.

District Patriotic Instructor— Miss Mary

Ambler, Northville.

A Suit for Damages.

A damage suit for $300 was tried

before Justice J. P. Wood and a jury
Friday afternoon. The plaintiff was

Asher D. Spaulding, of Eaton Rap-

ids, and the defendant Henry C. Wal-

dron, of Northfield. The claim was

for work done in the sale of a thor-

oughbred Percheron stallion belong

ing to Waldron, who claimsd that i

had not been properly done and re-

fused payment. TurnBull & With-

erell were the plaintiff’s attorneys
and J. STGorman the defendant’s.
The jury returned a verdict for $125

J. D. Hawks, president of the
Hawks-Angus electric line, states
that the proposed road between Jack

son and Lansing is a certainty. He
thinks the surveys will be completed

this fall anff the construction star

early in the spring. Several routes

are in consideration. Mr. Hawks
states that the tests have indicated a

schedule of two hours and forty-five
minutes between Detroit and Jack-

son, and that fast service will be put

on about Oct 1.

There are 175 scholars in the Grass

Ake schools.

The Stockbridge gas plant has
again been placed in good running

order. An auxiliary plant is also to
be installed.

The Jackson city board of health

ias ordered a general vaccination of

school childreu on account of the
smallpox that is prevalent in the city.

Edward Farmer, of Unadilla, was

nominated at Howell Monday as the

)emocratic candidate for represen-

ative in the state legislature from

ivingston County.

Mayor Gaudy, of Ypsilanti, wants

he D. Y. A. A. & J. company to put

down the heavy rails on Congress
street that its franchise calls for it to

do within six years of the time the

road begun operations.

Vanderlip Staples, a 19 years old

nigh school boy, had his left leg ent

off below the knee Sunday at Ann
Arbor. While attempting to get on

board a moving Ann Arbor railroad
rain he missed his footing and fell
under the wheels.

Milton Rieth miller, of Waterloo,
ias been nominated for county clerk

on the Jackson county Democratic

icket. Chas. H. Manley, formerly a

well known resident of Ann Arbor,
is the candidate on the same ticket

or register of deeds.

At the annual election of school

;rustees in Ann Arbor Monday the
women’s ticket was knocked out by

a majority of 400 and for the first

time in 12 years there will be no
women as trustees on the school
board of the university city.

Ann Arbor high school students
lave begun to get funny already*

The other night a party of them

daubed the exterior of the high school

building with green paint. If de-

tected they should be treated to a

dose of the medicine their mothers

administered to them with a slipper

when they were “kids.”

enn & Vogel
Sell the best 25c.

Coffee in Chelsea

Are yon one of the many who sing

its praises ? We make a specialty of
the Tea and Coffee business.

Our 20c Special Coffee is a combi-

nation of choice coffees, selected with

especial reference to strength and

fine flavor. Guaranteed to he abso-

lutely pure, is not glazed, colored, or

manipulated to increase its weight

or hide imperfections.

Fhyaioiui and 5urjr*oa.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m.f 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p.m.
Office fa Hatch block, {tealdence oa

South ’Street.

pALMER & GUIDE,

FfcysioUaa tad SurgM&a.
Office over Raf trey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea. - t

H. w
SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the oose, throat

eye sod Ear.
Office Hours— 10 to 12aod 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier A Stimson’s drug store.

We Want Your Coffee Trade, DK A- L 6TE0EE’

Can We Have It?

We are selling a Coffee that gives

good satisfaction at 15c a pound.

Bring in your Eggs, we always pay

he highest market price.

finest Comb Honey, 15c a pound
>iht cans of Graham’s Extract-

ed Honey, 20c a can

! Snglish Breakfast Black Tea,

50c a pound

Finest Uncolored Japan Tea,

50c a pound

dood Uncolored Japan Tea,

35c a pound

Yours for Quality and Prices,

FENN l MEL
The Some of VX2T0L.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

OFFICIAL

Chelsea, Mich., Sept. 7, 1904.

Board met In regular session.

Meetiug called to order by W. J.

Knapp, president pro tem.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present, trustees McKuoe, Lehman,
Burkhart, Eppler and W. J. Knapp.
Absent, F. P. Glazier, president, and

trustee Schenk,

Minutes read and approved.

Moved by Eppler, seconded by Burk-

hart, that the time for collecting the village

taxes be and is hereby extended for 80
days from Sept. 10, 1904. Carried.

Street committee recommended that
there be two more hydrants added to the

water works system, one at the east end of

Park street and one on South Main street
in the neighborhood of Mrs. Wackenhut’s.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by Me-

Kune, that the report of committee be ac

cepted and the clerk be instructed to order

hydrants. Carried.

Moved by Lehman, seconded by Eppler,

that the following bills be allowed as read

by the clerk and orders drawn on the trees

urer for amounts. Carried.
Standard Oil Co., oil, $ 9 07

D. Y. A. A. & J., freight, 1 40
M. C. R. R. Co., freight, 46 90
Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co ,

lumber and tile, 82 87

Hugh McKune, labor, 9 9*

John Ross, labor, * 4 28

Brass Manufacturing Co., plunger, • 79

J. T. Wing Co., gaskets, ‘ 4 58

Ohio & Michigan Coal Co., 1 car coal, 84 80

R. Williamson & Co., globe, 90
Greenslade Oil Co., compound, 17 64
E. L. Alexander, labor, 2 25

R. H. Alexander, labors 225

Verna Evans, labor, 1 50

F. Fuller, labor, 75

Holmes & Walker, material, 7 80

Roy Haven, material, 9 78
Sterling Co., door lining 1 82

Hugh McKune, labor, 5 25

John Ross, labor, 8 00

W. Sumner, labor, 7 61

8. Foster, labor, 7 60

Henry L. Walker, supplies, 29 6
Frank O. Teal, supplies, 8 91

James Walker, supplies, 17 81
Shelby Co., lamps, 11 00

On mbtion board adjourned.

W. H. Hbsblschwbrdt, Clerk.

J S. GORMAN,

Lav Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mieh.

Groceries.
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CUMMINGS’
Delivery. Phone 43.

C. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert Auctioneer
DEXTER, MICH.,

Formerly of Battle Creek, Mich. Sells
everything on earth. Years of experience
and reasonable prices. Orders can be sent
to him at Box 68, Dexter, Mich., or left at

Th§ XZsr&ll Office, Ofcelie*, Mich.

Bell Phone No. 88, free.

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. AU
kinds of plate work at cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and exiractingcare-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. S. S. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods used,ae
oompanied by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable as first class work can

be done.
Office over Raftrey ’s Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attomoys-at-Law.
General law practice in all courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 68.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Oonnselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

O. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

ARKER & KALMBACH,

BmI Sstats Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

w. S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animala.
Special attention riven to lameness and
borse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

F.
'STAFFAN & SON,

Fusral Directors
and Smbalaers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea, Mich.

CHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338, '

Modem Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ings of each month at their hall in the
Staflan block.

EO, EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

r\LlVE LODGE, No. 150, F. &
A. M.

Regular ICeetiags for 1804
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, Jane 21. Jaly 26, Aag. 28, SepL
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Mahoney, Secretary.

•:.TAKE YOUR.:.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all wo^k.

CHELSEA STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres
J.A. Palmer, oash’r. Geo. . BeGole, asst oaah’r

-No.m-
THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL, $40,000.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempt R. S. Armstrong, C. Klein, B. vogel.
Geo. A, BeQole.

SMOKE

Job : Printing Fred’s Special
TO THE

Subscribe for the Herald $1 per year.

Herald Office

Aad Have It Dene Right.

The Uteit and the beet

on the market. Made by

SCHUSSLBB BROS., Claim.
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A Necklace of Loye.

No rubles of rM for my* lafly—
No Jewel that glitters and charms.

But the light of the skies In a little
one's eyes.

And a necklace of two little arms.

Of two little arms that are clinging
(Oh. neVar was a necklace like this!)

And the wealth o' the world and love's
sweetness Isspeafled

In the Joy of • little one's kiss.V~

A necklace of love for my lady.
That was ’linked by the angels above.

No other but thls-and the sweet tender
kiss• Kl!

That seateth a little one's love.
—Frank L. Stanton, In Home Chat

JTJZ/Zd&TTf MZ£r
A hungry, discouraged and penni-

less American of 24 sat on a bench
on the alameda at Quillaine, in one
of the South American states. It was
twilight. The band played and the
people promenaded.

He had made a long Journey over'
the mountains, after meeting with all
kinds of bad luck, and on the morrow
would ask the American consul to
*hip him home as a “distressed.” He
had not tasted food for twenty-four
hours, and bis lodging that night must
he in (he Open air.

'Clothed in evening dress and with
m hundred dollars in his pocket. Tcm
Hosher would have looked what he
was, but ragged and penniless, he
shrank from observation, even though
he clung to his seat to rest his aching
hones.
Then It happened. A young lady

-promenading on the arm of her father
dropped ty&r handkerchief to start a
flirtation with a military officer. The
handkerchief fell equi-dist&nt from
Hosher and the officer, and both
sprang forward, bumped their heads
together and rolled on the asphalt.
“You loafer! You tramp! You

scum!" shouted the officer as he
reached his feet >

“It was no one's fault— a pure ac-
cident," replied Tom, who had been
successful in securing the handker-
chief.

“Away with you. scum, or I’ll cut
you down!" shrieked the officer as
he drew his sword and flourished it
about with great fierceness.

“Steady-, man. Don’t get in a tem-
per over nothing."

“Then take that!”
Tom took it That is. instead of

taking a blow with the flat of the
sword he took '’the sword itself from
the hands of the humiliated and en-
raged officer and stepped back to de-
fend himself from a dozen men rush-
ing up with exclamations on their
lips.

“Mob him! Shoot him! He’s a for-
aigner! He's a revolutionist!”

In two minutes a crowd of 100 peo-
ple surrounded the pair and fiercely
demanded an explanation.
The officer lied. He said that Tom

had appealed to him for charity, and.

from his path and hurried up the
broad stairway.
At its head ho met a girl of 20

whom he knew at once to bo from the
United States. As he* stood gasping
for breath she said:
“Hold the stairs for three minutes

and I’ll be back with something to
shoot with.”

The police and the mob crowded
into the vestibule.
“One rush and he is ours.
There was a rush, but it paused be-

fore the head of the stairs was
reached. Tom Mosher had learned

<rC

under dog. Got any prospects ?“
“Going home on charity of Uncla

Sam.”
“Um! Know anything about qop*

per mUgftg?”
‘Tm % bit of a civil engineer and

can boss a gang of men.”
Um! Come down to the bbtel and

get acquainted with us. Tilly says
you are a man of sand. Come down—
we wont bite you.”
It was two years before Col. Dale

had a son-in-law, but his name was
Tom Mosher.— Elizabeth Bailey in
Boston Globe.

SNAKES HAUL HIS BOAT.

Truthful Fisherman Tells Story Which
Must Be Believed.

Dr. Bergesser of Nevada is the pos-
sessor of a lot of trained snakes which
some time ago ho deposited in Tucker
Lake. As soon as the doctor gets In a
skiff these trained snakes, which have
the faculty of distinguishing their
master from anyone else, swim to his
skiff, and hooking their tails over the
bow of his boat, haul him to the place
where the bass are playing thickest.
When the doctor prepares to fish
those educated reptiles unhook their
tails and swim away.
After the doctor catches a boatload

of bass, these intelligent snakes re-
turn, hook their tails over the boat
and pull him to shore, always bidding
him good-by with a hearty tailshake,
which they hold above the water in
a most friendly manner.
This is the reason Dr. Bergesser can

catch fish where other successful
anglers fail.
The doctor also says that he has

noted a certain kind of frog which sits
on the bank and warns the fish not to
bite, and he always has to shoot these
frogs before he can have any luck
sftehing.— = -

The doctor is not only a successful,
but he is also a truthful fisherman, as
persons will realize who read of the
manner of his success qs thus stipu-
lated.

I

BLEEP AN AK> TO BEAUTY*

“Know anything about copper min-
ing?”

sword-play, and the grim look around

his mouth satisfied them that he was
' out for business.”

As the crowd stood growling and
cursing and menacing the girl re-
lumed' from her room with a re-

volver in her hand, and said to Tom:
"It's dad's pet gun. and I know how-

to use it. Now, then, let the gentle-
men walk up. Keep your face to this
mob, and if anyone comes up the back-
stairs they'll find me on guard. You
are an American' aren't you?”

‘‘Yes— Tom Mosher of Fall River.”
“And I am bore with my father, Col.

Dale of Montana. He owns most of
the Uncle Sam copper mine. What ia
the trouble about?”

Tom briefly explained, and he bad

Mrs. Longfellow's Dinner.
Speaking of “company” coming re-

minds me of a story a Boston man
tells of the poet Longfellow. Mr.
Longfellow had a soul above sordid
material considerations, and on one
occasion he brought a guest home to
dine without advising Mrs. Longfel-
low- beforehand. The guest was a dis-
tinguished Englishman, who had just
arrived with a letter of introduction.
The day was Friday, and the cook be-
ing a Catholic the family had fallen
into the habit of eating no meat at
the Friday dinner. Mrs. Longfellow
thought despairingly of the fish and
then, realizing. I dare say. that dry
bread would bo a feast with Longfel-
low at the table, led the guest to the

dining room with a faint heart. The
fish was brought in. The distin-
guished guest glanced at it, and then
he smiled at his hostess.
“I know* Mrs. Longfellow will par-

don me,” he said, “if I decline the fish
course.”— Washington Post.

A Trick In Seed Selling.
The Grain Dealers' National Aatocl

dtion, recently in session in Milwau
kee, passed the following resolutions:

Whereas, Seed housea do a lwg<
business in the sale of seed grains
and thereby may materially aifect th«
general business of the crops of grain
thus produced, either for better oi
worse; and, .

Whereas, It is known that seed
thus sold by seed houses does not a^
ways possess the merit of type and
breeding sufficient to meet the expec-
tations of the purchaser, and in facl
often does not tend to raise the
standard of the general crops pro-
duced. For example it has been toe
common a practice for seedsmen tc
purchase ordinary corn from farmers'
cribs and sell the same under special
brands when in fact it possessed no
special merit whatever, with respect
to type and breeding, and the same is
true in regard to other grains; there-

fore,

Resolved, That the Grain Dealers'
National Association, now in conven-
tion assembled in Milwaukee this 23d
day of June, 1904, does hereby urgent-
ly request all firms engaged in the
selling of seed grain to adopt a line
of business policy that will result in
giving more attention to the questions
of type and breeding and adaptability
and thereby assist in improving the
quality and yield of grains; also,
Resolved, That the secretary be In-

structed to send a copy of this reso-
lution to all the principal firms eh*
gaged in the business of selling seed
grains in the grain producing states,
and also to all the leading agricnl
tural pape *s in the country.

• • •
The practice against which the re*»

olution is directed Is one that has
long been condemned by conscientious
dealers. It not only injures the farm-

ers, but injures the firms that are try-
ng to do an honest business. It is
gratifying to see a great association
take the stand that this one has taken.

The agitation Is sure to besr fruit.—*
Farmers' Review.

being refused, suddenly attacked him Just finished' when the crowd gave
»nd got possession of his sword.
The crowd wanted no further ex-

cuse. Nearly every man had a knife,
tmt no one seemed to have a pistol.
They pushed forward to lay hands on
the American, calling for the police
at the same time, but when Tom’s
borrowed sword began to play they
dared not close in.
Tom began a retreat. He did not

Enow where it would end. but he
slowly fell back, down the wide ave-
nue. The police arrived and demand-
ed his surrender, and presently the

“Mob hlml

hoodlum element

Shoot him!”

began to throw

TV) the demands of the police he
was silent; the missiles thrown he
bad good luck in dodging. Ho had
been pressed back four blocks and a
«rowd was forming in his rear, when
4f6ove the cries1 and shouts of the

beard a woman's voice: >

“Into the hotel hero and upstairs!
It’s your only chanee'”
?From the corner of his eye he saw

m girl on the balcony of a building to
bis right— a girl leaning far over the
Iron railing and waving to him.

i long breath, he made as
the crowd, and then sud-

denly rushed into the shelter of the
mrchwty, drove three or four men

way for the mayor to ascend alone.
“Senor Americano, I demand your

peaceful surrender in the name of the
law. You have assaulted an officer of
the array and defied the police, but I
promise you a fair trial.”
“The officer who says I assaulted

him is a liar!” replied Tom, “and I
shall surrender only when so advised
by the American consul.”

“Then the young lady will please
retire while we kill or capture you.” .
“The young lady will remain right

here!” answered Miss Dale, “and if
there is a rush, look out for lead.”
“But the senorita will not protect a

revolutionist— a criminal— a man who
has forfeited his life?”
“We will hold the stairs against you

all. This man is an American. Ho is
neither a criminal nor a revolution-
ist.”

“Thank you, Miss Dale,’’ replied
Tom, without looking her way. It’s
very brave of you to stand by me in
this w-ay, but if they rush us and three
or four people are killed, won’t it
make matters a great deal worse?”
“If you surrendered now they’d

take you out and shoot you, and it
will be no worse If you fight for your
life. If that old dad of mine was
only here?”
“Well, what’s wanted?" asked a

voice at her elbow ,and she turned to
find that her father had Joined her. -

“Oh, dad, this is an American, and
they want to kill him!"

“I see. Well, here’s (he consul right
behind me. Give me that gun and
you fall back. Proud of you, my girl-
proud of you— but let me do a little
talking.”

Col. Dale talked, the consul talked
and the mayor talked, and as a re-
sult the mob withdrew. As a second
result the consul became responsible
for Tom Mosher's appearance In epurt
next day. --- ̂

He told a plain story and the mili-
tary officer thought best not to deny
it. His fine was a nominal one, and
the mayor was one of the first to
shake hands with him after he Was
released.

“Well, young man, you had a close
calf of 1C' said lfie: eoldflef ar be
slapped Tom on the back.

“it was your daughter, sir, who
helped me out" *

Better Than a Pass.
“Martlnsburg, my state,” says a rep-

resentative from West Virginia, “is
just on the wind-up of a smallpox epi-
demic, and I am reminded of what
happened to a picket one night when
we were in this now thriving city dur-
ing the civil war. An intelligent fe-
male of the African persuasion came
along just about dark and she was
asked if she had a pass.

‘No, sur,’ answered the woman, as
her eyes beamed from beneath a big
yellow handkerchief which adorned
her head.

“ ’Then you can’t pass,’ said the
guard.

“ Tse got no pass, but Use got de
smallpo^, suh,’ she added.
“You may rest assured that the

woman passed without ceremony. —
Nashville Banner.

A Song of Life.
Praised be the lips of the Morn
For their musical message of Light.

For their bird-chanted burden of Song;
Praised be the young Earth, reborn

For its freshness and glory and might.
And the thoughts of high solemn de-

light
That at flash of its purity throng.

Praised be the lips of the Pay
For thdr clarion call to the field.

Where the Battle of Life must be fought.
Praised he the fire of the frav.*

Where the soul is refined and annealed.
And the spirit heroic revealed. _

And pure gold from base substances
wrought.

Spelt (Triticum Spclta).
Spelt is a cereal which in appear-

ance is intermediate between wheat
and barley, but, in reality, is one of
the types into which wheat is di-
vided. It is a native of the countries
near the Mediterranean sea. At the
present time it is grown principally on
the poorer soils in Switzerland, south-

ern Germany and northern Spain. It
is also grown at an elevation in Swit-
zerland where the common wheat
(Triticum vulgare) will not thrive
For general cultivation is is consid-
ered much inferior to the finer varie
ties of wheat. The head is open, nar-
row, beaded or bald, and is usually
very long. When the grain is threshed
the head breaks into pieces at the dif-
ferent joints, or nodes, leaving the
grain still clasped firmly by the chaff.
In order to make a separation of the
chaff from the seed, special machinery
is required. The grain is medium
hard, and somewhat compressed at
the sides. The grain in Ontario fre-
quently called Spelt belongs to the
Emmer class, and is, therefore, im-
properly named. To find out the
value of Spelt for growing in Ontario,

we have imported at different times
no less than ten varieties irom Swit-
zerland, Russia, Germany, the Argen-
tine Republic and the United States.
Two of these varieties prqiyed entire
failures, two others gave poor results,
and the other six varieties yielded
moderately well. As the grain is en-
closed by a chaff somewhat similar to
oats, and weighs less than 40 pounds
per measured bushel, the results here
presented are given in pounds, in-
stead of bushels of grain per acre.
One of the best varieties of Spelt has
now been grown in the experimental
plots for five years, and has given an
average yield of 1,623 pounds of grain
per acre.— Ontario Station.

Plenty of Rt«t Will Enable Ona W
Defy Han* of Time.; , v

Women who sleep a great flaal and
comfortably, who are addicted to gaps
and regard nine hoora wfcoloaome
reel ai abaolutely requiuite to their
physical well-being are the women
who defy the frosting hand of time.
These are the women whose wrinkles
are few and far between and whose
eyes remain the brightest and cheeks
the rosiest for the longest period after
the bloom of youth has fled. No less
notable a boauty than Diana da PoIq-
tiers, who retained her Irresistible
loveliness until her Seventieth year,
recognized the Yalue of sleep as a pre-
ventive of wrinkles. Indeed, so fear-
ful was she of losing a moment of
perfect rest, that mistrusting the beds
of her friends, she earriod her own,
with its splendid fittings, on all her
Journeys.

Catch Words or Phrases.
If you desire to get rich quickly, In-

vent catch-words or phrases that wif
grip the attention of the public Bl*
sums are paid for the right article
The inventor of a word now used for s
brand of crackers is said to have re
celved $5,000 for it. Manufacturers oi
various things from soap to nuts have
paid nearly as high. A railroad com
pany gave $100 to a girl who suggest
ed a name for one of Its fast trains.

Man and Wife.
Buxton, N. Dak.. Sept. 12 (Special).

—Mr. B. L. Skrivscth of this place
has been added to tho steadily grow-
ing following that Dodd’s KIdcey
Pills have in this part of the country.
Mr. Skrivseth gives two reasons

for hia faith in the Groat American
Kidney Cure. The first is that they
cured his wife and the second is that
they cured himself.

“I must say,” says Mr. Skrivseth.
“that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are tho
best remedy for Kidney Trouble I
ever knew. My wife had Kidney Dis-
ease for years and she tried all kinds
of medicine from doctors but It did
not help her any. An advertisement
led her to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Tbo first box helped her so muer
that she took eight boxes more and
now she Is cured. %
“I also took three boxes myself

and they made me feel better and
stronger in every way."
Dodd's Kidney Pills have never yet

failed to euro any kidney disease
from Backache to Rheumatism, Dia-
betes or Bright’s Disease.

Mosquito Cause of Death.

A Jersey mosquito caused the deatj
of a barber named Rosho Dorso al
Harrison, N# J. The barber was shav
ing and a mosquito lit on his nose
The razor was directly under the bar-
ber’s chin, and in making a slap tc
drive away the mosquito, he cut a deej
gash in his throat A physician ar
rived too late to save him.

Theory Regarding the Moon.
The novel theory of Dr. Volght, a

German astronomer, is that tho great
er part of the moon’s craters repro
sent work of coral Insects in long
vanished seas. He finds that if the
earth’s tropical ocean were suddenly
dried up the bed would resemble the
face of the moon, the coral forma
lions appearing exactly like the crat

ers of the extinct volcanoes.

Wife in Place of Hog.

The following anecdote shows how
the Fijians treat their wives. A Fijian
chief bought a gun from a captain ic
the navy for which ho was to pay twe
hogs. But try as he would he could
manage to get only one hog. This
ho sent to the captain, and in place
of the other hog sent his wife.

Value of Laughter.

If we realized the power of good
cheer and the habit of laughter to ro
tard the progress of age and to stay
the hand which writes the wrinkles o!
care and anxiety on the face, we
should have discovered the famed
fountain of youth— the elixir of life.

Praised be tho Ups of the Night
For their murmurous message of Rest.

For their lullaby, motherly sweet.
Praised be tho dreams of "delight

While tired Life Is asleep In Love's nest.
And In harmony Under and bleat

Heaven s calm and earth’s loveliness
meet.

—Israel Zangwill.

Correspondents’ Status Changed.
A war correspondent who worked

in the days when war correspondents
were somebody was the aged Sir
William Russell, now* living in Eng-
land. in bis eighty-fourth year. He
reported the Crimean war, our civil
war and later wars down to 1880, for
the Ixmdon Times. Interviewed the
other day. he was asked to explain
the difference between war corre-
spondence then and now, and thin
was the prompt answer: “In my time
we were free to go everywhere. Now
correspondents are not free to go any-
where, apparently.’

“Just like Tilly— always , with the
&

A Physician’s Joke. “H ------
Dr. C. D. Vermillion of Tescott tells

a Joke on himself. He was called ten
miles Into the country' to attend a pa-
tient.

He returned to his home at day
break and was astonished to see Dr.
Anderson of Beverly emerging from
his house. “What are you doing here
at this hour.” he demanded curtly oi
his brother physician. "

house and see,” snapped Dr. Ander-
son as he drove away. And going into
the house Dr. Vermillion found a fins

ten-pound baby.—MInneapoIis IJCan.)
Messenger.

Loss in Over-Ripe Wheat.
In 1879, Dr. R. C. Kedzie, in an ex-

haustive study of the ripening oi
wheat, pointed out that there was a
slight loss in weight between com-
plete ripeness and the stage generally
designated as dead ripe. Subsequent
experiment at this college and else
where have given like results. There
Is not only a loss by shelling when
the grain becomes over-ripe, but a
given number of well dried kernels,
or the product of a given area, kepi
in tho ordinary manner, will weigh
less if taken from an over ripe field
than if taken from a field cut at the
proper time. Moreover, the amount
and quality of the flour produced and
the genflinatlng vigor of the grain
itself are less If the wheat is allowed
to become over-ripe than if cut at an
<x?.rly period. These facts are now
well recognized by farmers, and ordi-
nary practice is regulated by this
knowledge. The loss in shelling is un-
doubtedly the most important one, and
fortunately It can be controlled in a
large measure by a, proper selection of
varieties combined with harvesting
at the proper season.— Michigan Sta
tion.

Cattle Bring High Prices.
At a sale of shorthorn cattle in the

capital of tho Argentine Republic sen-
sational prices were recently paid for
Scottish shorthorns; £2,610 was giv-
en for Newton Stone, a Morayshire-
bred bull,

How to Gain Riches.
Otto Wicke, a prominent New York

politician, whose check is worth $125,-
000, at one time lived on five cents *
day and slept In the city hall park.

WHAT’8 THE USE

Whitewash Is good In the hog pens
as well as In other parts of the build-
ings devoted to livo stock. The appll-
cation of this once or twice a year— wI11 50 a lonS waY8 towards keeping

Go into the the llC° °Ut °f the 'WOO(lworfc of thepens. ------ - --- : — -

A weed is a plant out of place
Wheat may be a weed in a corn fie]
•nd corn a weed In a wheat field

To Keep a “Coffee Complexion.”
A lady says: “Postum has helped

my complexion so much that my
fi lends say I am growing young again.
My complexion used to be coffee col-
ored, muddy and yellow but It is now
clear and rosy as when I was a girl.
I was induced to try Postum by a
friend who had suffered Just as I had
suffered from terrible Indigestion, pal-
pitation of the heart and sinking
spells. ,

“After I had used Postum a week
I was so much better that I was
afraid It would not last. But now
two years have passed and I am a
well woman. I owe it all to leaving
oft coffee and drinking Postum in its
plage.

“I had drank coffee all my life, I
auspected that it was the cause of my
trouble, but it was not until I actually
quit coffee and started to . try Postum,
that I became certain; then all my
troubles ceased and I am now well
and stigtog again.” Name furnished
by Postum Co., Battle Credk,*MJch.
There’s a reason. ‘ <3
Look in each package for a copy of

the famous littlo hook, "The Road to
Wentille.”

oo'ft

doom W. H«noS, of ia,, ..
Utt Bt. Philadelphia p. , ,3 ^

Rood wJ!!!!.1
and

writes:

mrs ,g0 j
TOtt»r‘n« so

l,aek

,hat >
•’“d to *

?.ho klllney ssoj
«ons were ~, S

. . 8Woll0fl «!)|i |
had no appetite. When doctor. iJJ
to help me I began nslng dL,^*
nor PUIa nod Improved untTm^
was strong and my appetite retJ?*
During the four years elnco li!?*

health. The cure was pei-mane** .la
(Signed) GEORGE
A TRIAL FREE— Address 2?

Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y
by all dealers. Price, 50 cts.

Church Decorating.
Women who take upon themiti*

the pleasant duty of decorating S3
churches may bo interested in ihll
the bishop of Worcester has to my
the eubject. “Flowers,” fiays
bishop, ‘should be used only on w
tlvals; thoy should never be aVoi-M
to remain after they are wUW
thoy should bo voluntary offerinn-
there is no ecclesiastical reason vhi
they Bhould be put in brazen Jar» «,
tortured Into unnatural shapes; (W
should not be too many of flua-
leaves or flowers should not be j
lowed to intrude themselves npon w
near the ledge of tho polpit bo as to

interfere with the preacher* handiot
books, or to hinder tho proper ust o|
the font.”

New Tourist Sleeping Car ScrVTte to
California.

On August 15tft the Missouri Pacific
Railway will establish a daily fhroniii
Tourist Sleeping Car Lino, St. loft
to San Fraudisco. Train will ktTI
St. Louis daily 11:59 p. m. Theronti
will be via Missouri Pacific Raflwfij
to Pueblo, Colorado, thence via D«fr
ver and Rio Grande to Salt Lake City
and Ogden and Southern Pacific to
^an Francisco and Los Angeles. Tbli
is the famous scenic line of the world
— through the picturesque Rocky
mountains. Tho service and accom-
modations will bo up-to-date snfi will
be personally conducted.

Very low rates will be in effect

from August 15th to September 10th
via Missouri Pacific Railway to the
principal Pacific Coast points and re-
turn. Also Low Rate Colonist one
way tickets will bo sold from Sep-
tember 16th to October 15th. For
rates, information and reservation of
berths, apply to nearest representa-
tive of the Missouri Pacfflc Railway,
or address H. C. Townsend, G. P. A
T. A., St Louis, Mo.

Collecting Old Doors.

Near Pontefract lives a hanker who
has a museum of old doors. They as
from old. houses, castles, or ibbeyi
that have some historic interest
Quito lately he bid $5,900 in PbtIi f«
a door through which, during the
French revolution, Mario Antoinette,
Charlotte Corday, Danton and Robe
spierro passed to the guillotine. Ont
of his doors is said to have shut oil
Charles II ffom his Roundhead pur-

suers, and It bears marks of a batter
ing-ram. A collection of ancient
weathercocks is also ono of this gen-
tleman’s possessions.

THE WORLD'S FAIR— 3T. LOUli
Hotel Epworth. three blocks from theAitol*

Ittrstion and Convention entrances, is »
permanent brick building of ov rWO rooms- »
costs no more to stop at liotel iSpwonh Uw 
the temporary staff and frame hotels
li.OO a day and up. European i .an. First-dt*
dining hail— reasonable prices. Every
renienca. Headquarters Farmers Vmobs
Congress, ktooms may be reu-rved
Garden oar on Olive # Hctel Epworta, m
Washington Ave., Su Lexis, Mo

n Fatal Hot Potato.

Margaret Klrchbaum died of eatinf
hot potatoes. She was in a hurry «
go out and gulped several hot po
toes. She died in great agony. TM
autopsy showed that her thr^11 an
the lining of her stomach had been
badly burned that the swelling
caused her to choke to death.

» - . . . . ,V - - *

Superior
Excellence

la shown In ovary footuro of otif

“COLUMBIA”
Shoe
for

Men

Modern

InPfofc

Ask your doolorfor It.
leading leather*. Booklet ny*

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO
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The Ward of King Canute
A Romance of the Dantth Conquest.

By oniUE ̂  HUEMCRAWTZ, author ol The Thrill of LM the Lucky.— " Copyright, I«B, by A. C. MoCLURO k GO. ""

CHAPTER XIXe— Continued.
«i want not that recompense, lord.
Int-nothlng you have to give,
tie shall you-tbink of th* df W.-r
ttipk tl.«t is Kslplns T04 J Itjted

Rni for your hospitality, your—’
I Her voice broke as the memory of

t|me passed over her like bitter
«ters and she was obliged to stand
Sent before him, steadying her lip
% ber teeth, until the waters had

was the King who sent for you,
I that be might know whether I had
Soken the truth concerning my dis-

she said when at last her
voice returned. “Now, by coming,
•ou have helped me against his an-
lgr-let that settle all debt between
. ' I thank you much and— and I bid
you farewell. “ Again Blfglva’s school-
ing came to her mind and she sway-
ed before him in a courtesy. She
did not know that her cheeks were
II white as her kerchief, that her
eyes were dark wells of unshed tears.
She knew only that at last he was
bowing, he was turning, In a moment
more he would be gone—
But Just short of that point he

stopped, and all motion around her
ippeared to stop, as a noise down
the corridor olotted out every sound
In the garden,— -the noise of a great
bady of people rousing the echoes
with jubilant shouting.
••The King! The King!” could be

beard again and again, and after it
1 burst of deafening cheers that
drowned the rest.

listening, everyone stood motion-
less as the babel came nearer with a
swiftness which spoke much for the
speed of the shouters. Only Randa-
Hn’s little red shoe began to tap the
earth impatiently. What did it mat-
ter what they saidf
"Hall to Canute of Denmark!” “Hail

to the King of the Danes and-
Agaln fieeia drowned the rest.
The pag?s, who had sped at the

Irst alarm like a covey of gray birds,
Mine panting back, tumbling over one

everywhere for you!” The pat of
light feet, a swish of silken skirts,
and Dearwyn had thVowh herself up-
on the bench under the oak tree, her
little dimpled face radiant. Only think
that Elfgiva will be a queen and we
shall all go to London!” As the only
adequate means of expression, she
throw her arms around her friend in
a rapturous embrace.

"What is the matter with you that
you are so silent as to your tongue,
when you must needs be shouting In
your heart?” Disengaging herself
gently, sho climbed upon the bench
as sho chattered. "The messenger
had a leather bag around his neck
which I think* likely contains Ed-
mund’s crown and— Ah, Tata, look!
look! Thorkel is holding it up!”
Yes, it was Edmund’s crown. Again,

a picture of the English camp-fire rose
before her, and she shivered as she
recognized the graceful pearled points
she had last seen upon the Ironside’s
stately head. Now Thorkel was set-
ting them above the Danish circlet
on Canute’s shining locks, while the
shouts merged Into a roar of accla-
mation.
“But why does ho look so strange?”

Randalin said suddenly.

And Dearwyn laid a finger on her
lip. “Hush! At last he Is going to
speak.” _ ; _
Canute was bending toward the

messenger, holding him with, his
glance. “Tell more news, messen-
ger,” he was saying sternly. “Tell
about the cause of my royal brother’s
death.”

The messenger seemed to lose what
little breath his ride on the shoulders
of the crowd had left him. "My er-
rand extends no farther,” he panted.
"It is likely that the Earl will send
you more news— I am but the first—”
His breath gave out In an inarticulate
gasp, and he began to back away.
But the King moved after him.

"Stop — ” he commanded, — "or it may
be that I will cause you to remain
quiet for the rest of time. You must

V-' <

“You!” he said. “What do you believe?”

another in their efforts to Impart the

news. Elfgiva caught the nearest and
shook him until his teeth chattered;
and in the lull, the swelling shout
reached them for the first time un-
broken: "Honor to th6 King! Hail
to the King of the Danes and the
Angles!”

From the Lord of Ivarsdale came a
cry, sharp as though a heart-string
bad snapped in Its utterance, the tie
that for generations had bound those
of his blood to the house of Cerdic.
“Edmund?”
The mob of soldiers and servants

that burst through the doorway an-
<wered his question with exultant
shouts; "Edmund is dead! Edmund
la dead! Long live Canute the King!
King of the Danes and the Angles!”
Unbidden, memory raised before

[ Randalin a picture of the English
camp-fire in the glade, with the Eng-
lish King standing in Its light and
the hooded figure bending from the
shadow behind him, Its white ttloned

hand resting on his sleeve. If he was
dead, ho was dead, and there was no
more to be said. Was the Ethellng
always going to stand as though h^
*ere; turned to stone? Would he
never—

Ah, at last he was moving! As If
the news had only just reached home
to him, she saw him draw himself
together sharply and stride toward the
door; and she watched feverishly to

if anyone would think to stop
him. One group he passed — and an-
other— and another — now ho was. on
the threshold. Now he web out of
alght.

She let her ampemlod breath go
from her in a long sigh.** “It is good
that everyone is too excited to notice
what I do/^gfiSNuiid to herself. And
®rea as she said It she realized that
h®c limbs were shaking under her
that she was sick unto faintness.
Staggering to a little bench under tne
j the old oaks, she sank down upon
t and leaned her head against the
tree trunk and waited.

CHAPTER XX.

A Blood-cUlnad Crown.
Tata!” That was the pet name

»nfeh Kltglya ̂a(J given Jo he* Dan*

* Attendant because it signifl* “the
Uvely one.” “Tata! I have looked

know what separated his life from his
body. Tell it.”
Stammering with terror, the man

fell upon his knees. "Dispenser of
treasures, how should I know? The
babblings of the ignorant durst not be
repeated. Many say that the Ironside
was worn siek with fighting.”
“You lie!” Canute roared down up-

on him- “You know they say that
Edric murdered him.”
At that, the poor fool seemed to

cast to the winds his last shred of
sense. “They do say that the Earl
poisoned him,' he Iplubbered. “But
none say that you bade him to do it.
No one dares to say that.”
"How could they say that?” Randa-

lin cried In amazement, while the
King drew back as though the grov-
elling figure at his feet were a dog
that had bitten him.

"I bid him do it?” he repeated. All
at once his face was so terrible that
the man began to crawl backward,
screaming, even b®fore Canute’s hand
had reached his hilt.
Before the blade could be drawn,

Rothgar had stepped in front of his
royal foster-brother with a savage
sweep of his handless arm. “Do not
waste your point on the churl, King,”

he said in his bull's voice. "If you
want to play this game further, deal
with me,— for I also believe that you
bade the Gainer murder Edmund.”
Aq though paralyzed by his amaze-

m eiit , Canute’s arm dropped by his
side. ^You also believe it?”

Little Dearwyn hid her face on the
Danish girl’s breast. “Oh* Randalin.
would he do such a deed?’’ she gasped.
"The While thnt ha seemed 80 kind

breast, that day, my heart got afra!4
that you were obliged to ^lo It to
save fourselt Even after I heard how
you had made a bargain to inherit
after each other, I never suspected
what kind of a plan was In your
mind.”

Standing in silent listening, Canute*
gaze traveled from face to face until
t came to the spqt where Elfgiva flut-
tered among her women, holding her
exquisite head as if it already wore
a crown. An odd gleam flickered over
bis eyes, and he made a step toward
her. “You!” he said. “What do you
believe?”

Pealing her silvery laughter, she
turned toward him, her eyes peeping
at him like bright birds from under
the eaves of her hood. “Lord, I be-
lieve that I am afraid of you!' she
coquetted. "When I bethink me that
all the time I have been chiding you
for being unambitious for glory, you
have had this in your mind!” Laugh-
ing. she stooped and kissed his hand
with the first semblance of respect
which sho had ever shown him.
His face was curiously still as he

regarded the beautiful Elfgiva,— and
stilly curious, as though he were ex-
amining some familiar object in a
new light. "You believe then that I
had him murdered?” he asked. "And
you find pleasure In believing it? '
"Now, it is not murder!” she pro

tested. “When a king kills— In war—’
"But this is not war,” b© said slow-

ly. Lifting one of the Jeweled braids

from her shoulder, he played with It
as he studied her. "This is not war,
for I had reconciled myself to him. I

had plighted faith with Edmund
Ethelredsson and vowed to avenge his
death like a brother.”

Her white forehead drew itself into
a puzzled frown. "But you were not
so foolish as to swear it on the holy
ring were you?” When he did not
answer, she raised her shoulders
lightly. “What should I know about
such matters? Have you not told me,
many times and oft, that it behooves
a woman to shun meddling with great
affairs?”

He gave a short laugh, “And when
were you ever before content to^ fol-
low that advice?” Letting the braid
slip from his fingers, he stood looking
her up and down, his lips curling with
scorn.

Randalin spoke abruptly to her com
panlon. "Dearwyn, I can tell you
something. Elfgiva will never get
the queenship over England.’
"What moves you to say that?” the

little English girl asked her, startled.

But Randalin’s attention had gone
back to the King, who had turned
where the son of Lodbrok waited re-
garding him over sternly-folded arms.

‘Brother,” he was saying gravely,
“your opinion is powerful with me,

I wjll openly tell you that you
are wrong In your belief. Never have
1 so much as hinted to yonder peace-
nlthing a word of harm against Ed-
mund Ironside.”
From Thorkel the Tall came one of

his rare laughs, — a sound like the
grating of a rusty hinge,— Rothgar
unfolded his arms to fling them out
in angry rejection.
"This is useful to learn!” he sneer-

ed. "Do you think I could not guess
that you had no need to put your
desire into words after you had shown
Edric by your actions that your mind
and bis are one, after you had ad-
mitted by your bond with him that
you hold the same curious belief about
honor?” *
This time it was Randalin who

clutched the English girl. “Oh!” she
gasped.
For Canute’s eyes were less like

eyes than holes through which light
was pouring, while his fingers opened
and shut as though he had forgotten
his sword and would leap upon the
scoffer with bare hands.
Thorkel left off laughing to grasp

the Jotun’s arm and try to drag him
backwards. "Do you want to drive it
from his mind that he has loved you?
Go hide yourself in Fenrir’s mouth!

(To be continued.)

WERE FRIENDS WITH OFFwERS.

Indians of the Plaint Treated Them
a» Brothers. >1. *

“The best friend the Indian ever
had waa the old-time regular army of-
ficer,” said T. P. Montgomery, a cat-
tle raiser of Miles City, Mont., “and
incidentally, the best friend the young
cub officer Just of West Point ever had
was the old-tlmo Indian. I have lived
in Montana, Nebraska and Idaho prac-
tically all my life, and I saw and took
part in many of the Indian campaigns
of twenty and thirty years ago. Dur-
ing the Indian wars I saw hundreds
of things to prove to mo the bonds of
friendship existing between the boy
officer and the wily old Indian, even
when the latter was on the warpath.
"In the summer of 76, about the

time of Custer and the Little Big
Horn, I was In Montana. The Chey-
enne Sioux were giving the settlers
trouble, and two troops of cavalry had
been sent after them and were en-
camped on what is now my own ranch.
The old officers at that time had a
habit of sending out a lieutenant with
three or four men on scouting expedi-
tions.

"One old Indian told me afterward
that he and a party of his scouts were
in hiding one afternoon when a lieu-
tenant and three privates rode by,
ooking for them, and less than twen-
ty yards from where the Indians were
hidden. Did the Indians shoot? Of
course not. They knew the young
lieutenant, had probably swapped to-
bacco with him, and they allowed him
to pass by unharmed.”

and gentle with us. Would ha do such
horrid wickedness?”
“No!” Randalin cried passoniately.“No!" t

But even as she cried It, Thorkel
the Tall dared to lean forward and
give the royal shoulder a rallying slap.
“Amleth himself never played a game
better,” he said; “but Is It worth while
to continue at It when no Englishmen
are watching?” And his words seem-
ed to open a door against which the
others were crowding.
“King Canute, I willingly admit my-

self the blockhead you called me."
Ulf Jarl hastened to declare In hla
good-natured roar.' “When I saw you
take your point away from Edmund’s

Work of British “Grafters.” .
According to the committee of pub-

lic accounts, wholesale “grafting'' pre-
vailed on the British side during the
Boer war. j For example, out of ,a
total sum qf $6^260,000. issued to the
imperial yeomanry cQmjnJRee, f 2,230.-
000 can not accounted for. Of, 990
mules shipped to Beira, on the South
African coast, 158 died at sea and the
remaining 841 “can not be traced fur-
ther than Beira.” As for remounts,
out of 617,000 horses and 155,000 mules
supposed to have been sent to Africa,
34.468 horses and 5,862 mules can not

be accounted for.T i ft *

Laughter and Dyspepsia.

Laughter stimulates the digestive
process, accelerates the respiration,
and gives a warm glow to the whole
system. It brightens the eye, expands
the chest, forces the poison out from
the least-used lung cells, fills them
with, life-giving oxygen, and tends to
restore that exquisite poise or balance
which we call health. If there is
anything we need to learn. It Is to
laugh at meals. There Is no tablo-
sauce like It. It is the great enemy
of dyspepsia. .

Home at the World's Fair.
D. C. Kolp, ex -Chief Clerk of Iowa House of

Representallves, is manager Hotel Alta Vista,
near Airncultural entrance and la prepared
entertain guests with rooms at 11.00 and cots 50
cents. Electric lights, toilet and bath rooms,
cafe. Market street cars direct from Union
Station. Highest and coolest point around St.
Louis Official maps of Fair and other informa-
tion sent on application. Make reservations now.

Real Leaders of Men.
Men of genuine excellence in every

station of life— men of industry, of in-
tegrity, of high principle, of sterling
honesty of purpose— command the
spontaneous homage of mankind. II

is natural to believe In such men, tc
have confidence In them and to imi
tate them. All that Is good In the
world Is upheld by them, and wlthoul
their presence In It the world would
not be worth living in.— Samuei
Smiles.

“Her mnrrlagcef was a great disap-
pointment to her friends." “Indeed?”
"O, yes. They all predicted It would
turn out unhappily, and it didn't.” —
Stray Stories.

“Are you a witness for the prosecution
or the defense?” ‘7—1 ain’t quite sure,
sir I’m on the side of that gentleman
over there, sir. H’s the one that hired
me.”— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Important to Mother*.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOTHA,
a safe and care remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

Bears the

Slgnatnre of

In Ubo For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

First Bomb Outrage.
The first “bomb outrage” was com-

mitted on Christmas eve, 1800, by
Saint-Nejant, who wished to remove
Napoleon, then first consul, In the in-
terest of the Royalists. Napoleon es-
caped, but among his escort and the
bystanders there were about 130 casu-
alties.

The daily wage for skilled labor in
Italy is, for machinists. 55 to 70 cents:
masons. 50 to GO cents; carpenters. 50
to 70 cents, and cotton workers, 30 to
50 cents. __

Miss Hapgood tells how she
escaped an awful operatioa-by
using Lydia E Pinkham’s Vega-
table Compound.

. “DeabMm. Pikkhaii:— I suffered
for four years with what the doctor* •

called Salpingitis (inflammation of th»-
fallopian tuiies and ovaritis), which in-
* most distressing and painfutntlmcnt»
affecting all the surrounding parta*
undermining the constitution, anduap-
ping the life forces. If von had*een.
me a year ago, before I began taking*
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, .and had noticed the
sunken eyes, sallow corflpjVxioo , and
general emaciated condition, andfcotn-
parod that person with me nitf um to-
day. robust, hearty and y01Jl
would not wonder that I feel thankful
to you and your wonderful medicine,
which restored mo to new life and-
health in five months, and waved *n*
from an awful operation.w— MisdeBCf*
Hapqood, 1022 Sandwich St Windsor,
Ont — #5000 forfeit if original of abomiotttt
proving genulnenom cannot to prpducod.

Ovaritis or inflammatlbn of th*
ovaries or fallopian tubes which adjoin,
the ovaries may result from sudden
stopping of the monthly flow, from
inflammation of the womb, and many
other causes. #Thc slightest indication
of tronble with the ovaris*, indicated
by duft throbbing pain in the aide, ac-
companied by heat and shooting pains*
should claim your instant attention.
It will not cure itself, and a hospital
operation, with all its terrors, may
easily result from neglect.

It costs New York five times as much
ns It does London to maintain parks
and recreation grounds.

PIso’s Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lungs.— Wm.
0. ERDSLST, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1800.

Faith Is only worthy as it is a force
behind work.

•*Dr. David Kennedy*! Favorite Remedy
eared my wife of a terrible dlaeMe. With pi enure I

testify to Itemarreloua efficacy.” J. Sweet, Albany, M.Y-

The light that blesses the true blasts
the false.

The Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago, send Homo
Eye Book frte. WrUeUhem about your eyes

Singleton — “From what I have seen
of your wife I am led to believe she Is
somewhat of a temporizer.” Wedderly—
"You bet she is. I see her temper rise
more frequently than I care to.” _

CUT OUT
THE MEAT

for breakfast and supper.

IDapifidke

Healthful. Satisfying.

ES
W. N. U.--DETROIT-NO. 38--190*

SWEET PEAS KILL FLIES.

WAY GET SOAKED
/ //// / / / when IU

flSH B£I$>
OILED

CLOTHINO
eiACKMYtUO*

WILL KEEP YOU DRY
IN THE

HARDEST STOW?
LOOK f OR A50VE TOADfi MARK BMARC <* IttITATlONi

cat ft LoauEs race
8HOWINC1 FULL UNt OF GARMENTS AND HATS.

A. J. TOWER CO., BOSTON. MASS.. U.S.A.
TOWER CANADIAN CO ,tTO., TORONTO, CANADA

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.50 & $3 SHOES sH

,6.°° *-t«ChCCU^lS^O"R mAU-
*§£8op&IC1, ™B“ 8oLC'*

$2.50 AMD
ORKINGMtM’S, BEST IN THE WORLD.

$2.50. $2.00 AMD $1.75 Bov*, row
Dre33 and School Wear.

W. I>. Donrlas makes and sells more men**
S3.50 and *3.00 shoes than any other manu-
facturer In the world. The reason they are
the greatest sellers is, they are made of the best
leathers, hold their shape, fit better, wear tongsr,.
and have more value than any other shoes.
W. L. Douglas guarantees the! rvalue bi starr-

ing his name and price on the- bottom, look for
It — take no substitute. Sold by shoe dealers
everywhere. Foot Color EydeU u*ed txclxsxvelp*.

“AS GOOD AS $7.00 SHOES.** -
Heretofore I have been wearing $1.00-

ahoes. I purchased a pair of ID. L. Douglae*
S3.&J shoes, which / have worn every day fer-_ four months. They are so satisfactory X do

Intend to return to the more expensive shoes.**
WM. CRJtY" KNOWLES, Asst. City Solicitor, Phlta~

Brockton Lmada the Men9 n Shorn Fmnkkma of tho Woe him
W. I,. Douglas ok©* Corona Coltskin in i Sand for Catalog gMng full /*-
hi* $8.50 shoes. Corona Colt la conceded [ stmetiont how to oraer bg.malL
to be the finest Patent Leather made. | W. L. Douglas, Brockton, 'Mata.

Druggist Makes a Discovery of Value
to the World.

A local druggist has found a new
agent for the destruction of flies that
for activity and effectiveness discounts

anything heretofore offered for that
purpose. And not only Is It harmless,
but It Is a thing of beauty as well.
After selling annually thousands of
sheets of fly paper of the sticky and
poisoned varieties and a . ton more or
less of insect powder, the new anti-
dote for the pest bids fair to super-
sede all previous methods > with him
and those of his friends who are in on
the secret.

For several days the druggist, who
is a lover of flowers, has had upon
his front cases bunches of sweet peas
of a variety grown. originally in Cali-
fornia and but recently cultivated In
this section of the country. Each
morning after opening up the store he
has found collected around the base
of the vessel containing the peas quite
an accumulation of dead flies.
For the first day or so he regarded

the mass of defunct dipterous Insects
as an accidental gathering In the
neighborhood of the flowers, bu t curl*
oqity prompted him later to watch the
conduct of the few files left In tho
store. It was observed when the peas
were freshly picked that immediately
after their being placed In the vases
those flies In the vicinity swarmed
upon the ..petals and proceeded to
fasten themselves there. Shortly aft-
erward they fell from their positions,

dead.

It Is presumed that the odor of the
peas attracted them first and that aft-
erward they absorbed some poisonous
exudation that the flowers possess and
died in consequence. So far as known
the peas possess no toxic effect upon
the human being.— Springfield Journal.

Low Ono-Way Rales
WEST AND NORTHWEST

1904

From your nearest railroad station in proportion with the following:

Portland, • • - • \

Tacoma, - - • • /
Seattle, ..... From
Los Angeles, • • \

San Francisco, • /
To Spokans, $2.50

Salt Lake City, • \

Ogden, • • 1 • • ) .

Butte, -••••} From > Peoria, •
Helena, ..... t st. Louis,

Anaconda, • • • J '

V To Billinas, $5.00 lass.

Chicago, - • •  *33
Peoria ..... *31

St. Louis, - - • *30

Chicago, *30

*28

*26

Go via St. Paul, Billings or Denver and the Scenic Rockies a pleasant
journey and satisfactory service either way you go. No other road presents such
diversity for choice.

J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent,
JdSI

200 Adams Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Send full information about Colonist rate to_^ - -
*
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For Pain

the Pain will dle-
appear Like

Magic.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. MIPoat, Ml tor and Proprietor.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
tor ftl. M per year etrictly la adraaee.

Draansnio nAna
or ehort time contract! Bade km

__ toff thank* and reoohitkm* of reepe
be charged for at the rate of I cents par

druc% but by la-

y/Mm la ehlatned an a result «C
discoveries in medicine, making

without bad

Antl-Paln Pills to reUeva and cure

Toothache, etc.
They wfll also, by their cahnlng act-

tea on tho nerves, almost Instantly re*
have such distressing feelings as ZNs-
rlaass, Car-Sickness. Indigestion, Irri-
tability, fnagilnssnnsi Nervousness, etc.
Not merely do they relieve, but they

afco absolutely curs, because by perse-
vering In their use, you do away with

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are guar-
anteed that first package will benefit, or
your money back. Never sold In bulk.

*1 am thankful for the good Dr.
Mn«f Anti-Pain Pills have and are
doing mo. Ever since the war I have
had spells of severe throbbing head-

itilalx

Announcements of sotertalnsumts, socials,
etc., for which a regular admtsrioa fee is
charged, ft cents per tine per Insertion, anlss*
other srraiMesMotssre mede with the editor,

Mottoes of church services free.

ntered at the Post OBce st Chelsea, Mich,
as second class matter.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. IfiOLa

MORE LOCAL.

Mias Mary Haab will have her

The Republican state committee,
alarmed at the revolt against the

gubernatorial candidate, Fred War-

ner, and the machine, has asked
George B. Horton, master of the

state grange, to do something in the

way of speech making and issuing a

statement to help suppress the revolt

ncho, caused by^catarrh.^ unUMux ̂ ears

«? ool^Am^^that^'over
a mBlnco fhen I have not

attack, because I take
overcomes the difficulty." — GEO.

Greensburg, Ind.

One of the questions asked of the

candidates at the recent school teach-

ers’ examination was the naming of

every nominee for state offices on all

;he political tickets this fall. That’s

considerable of a jackass question.

Wonder how many of the candidates

answered it?

Free Trial
4 lie? Anti*FREE

Plllt, the New Scientific Remedy
Also Symptom Blank. Our
will diagnose .your, case, ten

o right

TIME TABLES.

D.. V.. A. A. A J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1908.

Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89
p.m.; then at 8:09 p m and 10:09 p.m.
Car leaves Chelsea for Yps'.lauti at 12:09

a.m
Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50

a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m

Special cars for the accommodation of
the

at the

Sylvan Republican Caucus.

The Republicans of the townsphip of
Sylvan will meet in caucus on Saturday,
Sept. 17, 1904, at 2 o’clock p. m., in the

main floor of the Town Hall in the Village
of Chelsea, for the purpose of uominuling

14 delegates to the county convention

which is to be held in the court room at
the court bouse in the city of Ann Arbor,
Tuesday, Sept. 20th, 1904, at 10 o’clock a.

m , for the purpose of nominating county
officers; also 14 delgates to the represen-

tatives convention yet to be called for the

2nd representative district for Washtenaw
county/

Dated Sept. 12, 1904.

By Order of Township Committee.

private parties may be arranged for at
Detroit office, Maiestic Building, or at
Manager’s office, x psilantl.
Cars run on Standard time.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

hoar later.
On and after April 20 the following ad

ditionai cars will run until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 80 p* m., arrive at Ann
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:80 p m ,

arrive at Ann Arbor 11 45 p m. ; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p m., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m
arrive Ypsilanti 12:15 a m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cara leave Ypsilanti daily, except Sun

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 am., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15, 6:15,8:15. 11:15 p.m.
Cars leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45.

9:15, 9:45, 11:45 am., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Ypsllant

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

Has world wide fame for marvelous
cures. It surpasses any other salve, lotion,

ointment or balm for cuts, corns, burns,
boils, sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, salt

rbeum, fever sores, chapped bands, skin

eruptions; infallible for piles. Cure guar-

anteed. Only 25c at Glazier & Stimson’s,
druggist*.

/ ijVllGHIGAN (TeNTRAL

The Niagara Falls Route. 1

Time table taking effect Aug. 21, 1904.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen*
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station a*

follows:
40TH0 EAST.

No 8 — Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 80— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

going WEST.
No 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.mNo Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express.. 6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 86 and 87 stop only to let pas-

engers on or off.

W.T. GiAuquE, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugglbs, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are recent re
estate transfers in this vicinity:

Wm. Meyer to John Meyer part of w ^
of n e 14, sec. 10, and s of s w of s w

sec. 11, Dexter, 9L
John Reichert to J. G. Adrion, parcel by

bds. sec. 12, Chelsea, $90.

A. A. Hall to Chaa. Steinbach, lot 6,

Hall's add. to Cavanangh Lake Club
grounds, Sylvan, 945.

G. J. Crowell to W. J. Knapp, lot 17,

Cavanaugh Lake Club, Sylvan, $200.

W. J. Knapp to Anna R. Schumacher,
same description, $825.

Timothy Drislane to Mary E. Drialane,
parcel by bds., lot 5, E. Congdon’s 2d add.

Chelsea, $1.

W. F. Riemenschneider to J. F. Wal-

Irons, n w of n w sec. 30, and w ^
of s w Jtf, sec. 19, Lima, $1.

J. R. McLaren to Emanuel Bahnmiller,

part of lot 4, block 9, E. Congdon’s 1st
add., Chelsea, $1.

Loren Babcock to Mary Herzog, parts of

lots 5 and 9, block 2, Chelsea, $600.

John George Adrion to John Embury,
parcel by bds. sec. 12. Chelaes, $165.

Lucy E. Gates to Edwin Koebbe, lots 2,
8 and 4 on the east side of Madison street,

Chelsea, $1.

Homer Boyd to Russell J. West, lot 11,
12 and 18, block 8, Sylvan, also strip of
land between lota 6 and 7, block 8, Sylvan,
$95.

Veit Babnmiller to EmanUel Bahnmiller,

w K °f n w sec. 10. Sharon, $1.

Emanuel Bahomillerto Veit Bahnmiller,
(same property as above), $1.

AND STEAMSHIP LIMES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 12, 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a. m.
No. 8, 11:88 a. m.
No. 4, 8:03 a. m.
102, 7:56 r. m.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9:00 A. M.
No. 5, 12:00 . m.
No. 8, 4:88 p. m.
101, 9:05 a. M.

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.
Trains Nos. 1. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-

cept Sunday.
Free chairFree chair cars on Noa. 1 and 4.
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only

between Toledo and Lakeland.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

Notice.

The apple evaporator will be opened for

work about Monday, SepL 19. We shall
need apples. Enquire at the office of the

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Lumber Co., of H. 8.
Holmes, or st the works after above date.

H. 8. Holmes Fruit Evaporator Co.
Chelsea, Sept. 1, 1904.

25 CENTS
158 ADAMS ST.CHICA6IL

The Lenawee County and Southern

Michigan District Fair, at Adrian,

Sept. 26-30, Inclusive.

This has grown to be the great
big fair of the country and is popu

lar with all the people, because it

gives $1.00 worth for 25 cents.

Excursion rates and special train
service on all railroads. Inquire of

your local station agents regarding

time of trains.

« A e«r« gaartnUad If ;o«

PILES ̂ BUppOSitOIll
Orwle* School., Stol-Tlllc, K. C.. vrUo. ; I con
th«r do all yoa eUlm for .lJr- !>•»<*•.
Bavra »o«k. fr. Va., wHtw : ‘ They cl*o unlTer«al iiUa-
faction •• Dr. U- D. McOlIl, CUrtiburs, Tenn., write* :neuoo. --------- I hava f'uud no remad^to I

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by Df»«toU. MARTIN RUC
_ SamplM fro*.
r, LANCASTER. VA»,

by local applications as they cannot reach the
ainenaod portion of the ear. There 1There Is only one
wuy to cure deafness, mv1 that la by conatitu-
tlonal remedies. Deafness is caused by -------- ------------- , an in-
named condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian tube. When this tube is Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-

and when it is entirely closeo, d
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
lakc,n out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed foiever:

Sold hi Chelsea by Fenn & Vogel. Call for w^h u^thiM bu?-
thA mucous services.

jJEbutan Inflamed

W° 7** fly* One Hundred Dollars for any

Take HauTramlly Pills for

oan-
Send for

aunnil opening of ftdl millinery Sat-

urday of next week, SepL 24.

At the evening service next Son-

day at the Congregational church

Floyd Ward will sing a sacred solo.

Mrs. Lena Carroll, wife of Stephen

H. Carroll, who is well known to

many in Chelsea, died at the family
home in Jackson Sunday of peritoni-

tis aged 52 years.

Mayor George M. Gandy, of Ypsi-

lanti, will accept the nomination for

county treaanrer on the Republican

ticket if it comes his way without
undue log rolling or scrambling for

iL

The veterans of the 17th Michi-

gan Infantry held their annual re-

union at Grass Lake yesterday. T.

E, Wood and Arthur W. Chapman
and their wives attended the reunion

from here.

The Republican caucus for the
township of Sylvan to nominate del-

egates to the county nominating

convention will be held at the town

hall, Chelsea, Saturday afternoon at

2 o’clock standard time.

Mrs. M. A. Rivers, mother of Mrs.

Charles E. Stapish, of Lyndon, died

at the White Cross hospital in Jack-

son, Monday, Sept 5, after a linger-

ing illness, aged 59 years. The re-

mains were interred in Greenwood

cemetery, Jackson, Wednesday of
last week.

There is only one delegation from

Sylvan to the Democratic convention

today. It is as follows: H. D. With-

erell, Geo. P. Staffan, Geo. W. Beck-

with, C. W. Maroney, B. B. Turn-
Bull, Ed. J. McKune, W. R. Leh-
man, Daniel Conway, A. G. Faist,
M. Eisele, Patrick Smith.

Mrs. Margaret Wilson, of Jackson,

was stricken with paralysis Aug. 30

and is seriously ill with but slight

hopes of recovery. Mrs. Wilson be-

fore her marriage was Miss Margaret

Savage and in her childhood days

lived with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

’Michael Savage in Sylvan.

An entertainment, unique, pleas-
ing and instructive, will be that

given by the Royal Hungarian Court

Orchestra — one of the numbers se-

cured for the present season’s lec-

ture course. Plana are nearly com-

pleted for the whole course, and tic-

kets will soon be placed on sale.

A farmer not many miles from
Chelsea had occasion to move some
barbed wire fence and hitched his

team to a long string and hauled it.

In passing fence poets, stumps and

trees it cut deep gaps as if done by a

crosscut saw and cut into standing

green trees. Some new invention
for fences may come out yeL

The D. Y. A. A. & J. management
has been experimenting with the
trailer system, and made .the first
practical trip, using trailers, Satur-

day, with a car to Wolf lake. The

trailer has recently been fitted up,

and it is said the decrease in expense

is a material one, for, with the trail-

er, a single crew can handle the two

cars.

A mission festival will be held at
St John’s church, Rogers’ Corners,

next Sunday, Sept. 18. There will

be three services during the day, at

.0 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Among
he ministers who will be present
and take part will he Revs. M. Gof-

eney, of South Bend, Ind., S. A.

John, of Ann Arbor, J. B. Meister,
of Dexter, A. Schoen, of Chelsea, G.

Schoettle, of Manchester, and the
pastor Rev. J. Reichert

Sixteen members of Chelsea Lodge;

No. 194, K. of P., went to Ypsilanti

Monday evening and attended the
elaborate dedicatory ceremonies of

the new castle hall of the ’Ypsilanti

Knights of Pythias and the club
rooms connected with it. The third

rank was conferred by Queen City
Lodge, after which a banquet was
served. Among those who made
brief speeches was H. D. Witherell,
M. of F. of CJielsea Lodge.

The Sunday evening service at the

Congregational church will be the

first of the popular winter services

for the people. The subject will be

Japan amUhc Issues of the War in
the EastC” Tm^se services during

the wintet^monthWill/be just one
hour long.' The new Northfteld
Hymnals, purchased by the church

tho evening ser-

vice will be used for the first time.

Come and enjoy the 15 minutes of
•ong, ringing the good old tunei.

Bacon Co-Operative Co.
We are Headquarters for

Imperial Plows, Superior Grain Drills, Osborne
Corn Harvesters, Asbestos Roofing.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

Carload of Globe Woven Wire Fence,
/ - ____ __ \ rr a i*o (miner hnv any fence within a year it will pay von to hnv(none better). If you »re going to buy any fence within a year it will pay yon to buy now.

Come and see m for prices and other information.

In Steel Ranges, Gasoline Stoves, Cream Separators, Paints and Oils, Never Fail Oil Cans, Scales, Screen
Doors, Lawn Mowers, Sewing Machines, etc.

We are just receiving HEATING STOVES. Come and see them.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Don’t forget onr “Excelo” Coffee (can’t be beat)

19c per pound.

Good Coffee for 15c a pound.
Extra quality Salmon, 2 cans for 25c.

Strictly Pure Leaf Lard, 10c a pound.

8 lbs Finest Rolled Oats for 25c.

4 lbs Choice Crackers for 25c.

Fancy Japan Tea, 50c a pound.

Extra Good Tea, 35c a pound.

English Breakfast Tea, 50c a pound.

Fruit Jars, Tops and Rubbers, Crockery, Lamps
Limps from 15c up. All sizes of Lamp Chimneys 5c each. See our Toilet Sets at $1.35.

aoon. Oo-OiperatiTre* Co.
u Snap* in Soap.”

A Word the Wise
Sufficient.\

Thoughtful people are beginning to realize that it is not strong statements

such as are continually advertised in the newspapers, claiming that “this” pr

“that” “will cure,” that the value of a remedy is proved by. Facts, what has

actually been accomplished, is the safest, surest and best proof.

SKIM DISEASES
are a continual torment, draining and weakening the system of those afflicted

with them. No time shonld be lost, but prompt steps taken to remove the
tronble and prevent its extending and more seriously affecting the health. Do

not spend money needlessly, and allow yourself to be worried and get worse by

spending your good money on things that cannot cure and relieve yon.

English Botanical Ointment
Soothes Cleanses Heals

Has proved its worth and great healing properties by what it hlli done.

See booklet with each tube. It has a reputation extending over a period of fifty

years in England. It is for the care of Eczema, Nettle Rash, Scrofula, Ulcers,

Boils, Old Sores, Abscesses, Burns, Cuts, Bruises, Swellings, etc. It Soothes,

Cleanses, Heals. It is made from a secret formula in England, and is imported

into this country exclusively by The English Botanical Ointment Company.

Get at once this valuable remedy. See guarantee. Costs you nothing if it fails.

Thousands of unsolicited testimonials prove its great curative powers.

ENDORSED BY PHYSICIANS. GUARANTEE.
We Guarantee to Refund the Money if English Botanical

Ointment does not give entire satisfaction.

For Sale by

In Tubes, 50 Cents FENN & VOGEL, Druggists.

ROY HAVEN Utmost Attention
Sharpens Lawn Mowers,

Repairs Gasoline 8c Oil Stores,

Lead Pipes and Cistern

Pumps,

should be given to matters that will result to your

vantage. Don’t overlook the fact that the tailor-i

suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, and it i8

“cheapest in the end.” Onr

Flashes Chimneys,

Hakes Chimney Tops,

Lines Zoo Bozos,

Hakes and Bangs Bars

Troughs,

and does all kinds of

repairing

a
!mm

•iiijttf

ml
!:i.

1

ill

i
Hi

is high-class, and the garments we make are pc 41

“gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If you Te D‘

already placed your order for a new fall suit, do so no

See our line line of Imported

and . Domestic Suitings and
Top Coatings. They are the
proper things for the season*

We want to add you to our list of patrons for ^n(I

you will be interested in onr store and methods-

Phone 95. 'Inw!;

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

J. J. RAFTREY & SO
Workers of Men’s Clothing.

Advertise in the Herald*

4 .



WE

HAVE

THE

Dorothy Dodd

For Women.
All Styles, $3.00; Specials, $3.50.

<-T

None

Better.

FALL OPENING
OF FINE

! Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats. \» LHteU Style*. Pretties! Good*.

1 Saturday, September 24th.
[ The ladies of Chelsea and vicinity are cordially jnvited to attend.

| THKeti-y Ha-ato*

Of Local Interest.

1 Style* and Mm for
rtn Kind of rtMt

The OenoJne Alt mu.
Trade-Mark -eware

of lmllat>on»

m3S0

We sell Miller and Bidwell '

Bean Harvesters
the two best makes on the mar-

ket, at lowest prices.

Now is the time to get

Bargains on Top Buggies,
A few more to close out

Furniture bargains for a few weeks
to make room for new goods. New
designs and prices.

W. J. KNAPP

You Furnish the Need.

We Supply It

We are always on the alert for good things to eat and seasona-
hie goods. We can satisfy your wants at reasonable prices.

Have You Tried Onr Bread?
Freeh from Detroit every day. Try our famous Walnut

ned Fish, Lobsters and Shrimps, this year’s pack, Baked (roods,

Oiiy Tons and Ooffe®**
are making now customers for us every doy. liy u si i

free for the asking.

All goods promptly delivered.
Highest market price for Butter and Egg .

Yours for Good Goods at Living Prices,

I$antlehner IJros.
the grocers.

The Democratic county conven-
tion is in session in Ann Arbor today.

Washtenaw’s share of the state

taxes for the current year is 169,-

275.48.

The time for the payment of the

village taxes has been extended to

Ocr. 10.

Miss Emma Fahrner, of Sylvan, is
teaching school in the Wm. Dorr
district in Sharon.

The Miller Sisters will have their

fall millinery opening Thursday and

Friday of next week, Sept 22 and 23.

There will be the usual services at

St Paul’s Evangelical church next

Sunday morning at 10:30 o’clock.

John P. Miller has secured a fine

position in the office of the general

manager of the Peninsular stove

works in Detroit.

The D. Y. A. A. & J. is handling
lots of freight these days and the

freight department of the road

taxed to the utmost in taking car$

of it.

Rev. E. Wilbur Caster, of Medina,

was one of the 64 applicants who
took the first year probationer’s ex-

amination at the M. E. conference at

Adrian this week.

Married, Thursday evening, Sept

8, by Rev. Thomas Holmes, at his
residence in Chelsea, Mr. Edward

Lantis, of Stockbridge, to Mrs. Ella

Johnson, of Chelsea.

The Prohibition county conven-
tion will be held in the court house

at Ann Arbor, Saturday, Sept. 24, at

2 p. m., standard time, to nominate

candidates for county offices, elect a

county committee, and transact other

business.

The library of the parish of Our

Lady of the Sacred Heart will be re-

opened next Sunday, Sept. 18, from

12 to 1 o’clock noon, and will he

open every Sunday thereafter at tha

hour. The library now comprises
1,200 volumes, many new books Imv

ing been added recently. The li-

brary is free to anyone who will com-

ply with the rules.

The Republican county conTtn-
tion will be held in Ann Arbor next
Tuesday, Sept 20.

The town hall is to be redecorated

and repapered. Rollo J. Beckwith
has the contract to do the work.

At the recent mission festival of

the Bethel chnrch in Freedom the

offering for mission work amounted

to #287.94.

County Clerk Blum has received
the annual supply of deer hunters’

licenses from the department of state

at Lansing.

The annual collection for the
orphans will be taken up in the
Chnrch of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart next Sunday, Sept 18.

There will be no services in the

Methodist church next Sunday as

the pastor Rev. E. E. Caster is away

attending the meeting of the confer-

ence at Adrian.

One of the features of the Washte-

naw county fair at Ann Arbor this
year will be the running races, of

which there will be three each of the

days Sept. 28, 29 and 30.

Geo. H. Hindelang has the trenches

dug for the foundations of a new
house he will build on the lot on
South Main street which he pur-
chased of Fred Richards.

The Chelsea band came out Sat-
urday evening and gave a very en

joyable concert from a stand erected

under the electric light at the inter-

section of Main and Middle streets.

L. B. Lawrence, of Sharon, shipped

from here Saturday a flock of 14
thoroughbred Rambouillet sheep, 8

ewes and 6 rams, which he is exhib-

iting at the state fair at Pontiac this

week.

Rev. C. S. Jones officiated at a

wedding in Dexter on Tuesday of
last week. The contracting parties

were Mr. R. L. Garetson, of Poplar

Bluff, Mo., and Mrs. Rose Gregory,
of Dexter.

Cassius M. Warner, of Ypsilanti, is

out with a card in the newspapers in

which he says his name will not be
presented to the Republican county

convention next Tuesday as a candi-

date for sheriff.

The Chelsea Juniors, a light
weight football team of this place,

whose average weight is 110 pounds,

are out with a challenge to play any

botball team whose average weight

is not over 115 pouuds.

The Bloomer Girls defeated the
Manchester Reds in a game of base

ball last Thursday by a score of 8 to

Try These—

You’ll Want More
m

Ann Arbor Roller Queen Flour, per sack,

Ann Arbor Roller King Flour, per sack

Henkel’s Bread Flour, per sack,

Sweet Potatoes, Virginias, per peck,

Sweet Potatoes, Jerseys, per peck,

Pure Leaf Lard, per pound,

Olives, large bottle,

Coffee, Standard Mocha and Java, per poupti,

Coffee, Broken Java Compound, per pound,

Coffee, good values, at per pound,

Honey, Fancy White Clover, per pound,

Tea, Fancy English Breakfast, per pound,

Tea, Fancy Colony, p^r pound,

Salmon, Fancy Red, 2 cans for

Rolled Outs, 8 pounds for

Crackers, crisp and fresh, 4£ lbs for

Rice, best Japan, per pound,

S«'ap, 13 bars Lip ml ry for

I \

Lamp Chimneys, each,
Toilet Sets,

Dinner Sets cheaper than anywhere.

Fruit Jars, Tops and Rubbers at the right prices.

3c*. Sc*, 8c and lOc
§1.95

Buy Your Groceries and Crockery Here,

You’ll come back, because ‘ We please at popular prices.”

FREEMAN BROS.

iWhat About That New Suit?
Come in and look our line of Goods
over. We can “Suit” you.

*

Our goods are all made right here in our own workshop. Eve-

rything is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way. Our prices
are as low as we can sell clothes of the quality at.

BED. WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor.

j'ALL FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN,

3.

quality cannot be excelled. I can save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,
At the right prices to sell them.

FarreU’s Pure Food Store.

The “girls” must have plaved At prices that cannot be duplicated at any other store jn Chelsea, and the

better than they did here or they1 ' ..... ........ i— T . ..... .
could not win anything.

The union Sunday evening ser-
vices of the Protestant churches of

the village ended for this season with

he service last Sunday evening. All
he churches will now resume their
regular Sunday evening services.

The Chelsea Lumber & Produce
Op. is having new lumber and coal

sheds erected on the land west of J .

P. Wood & Co.’s bean elevator on the
he north side of the Michigan Cen-

tral tracks. They will be two stories

high and 24x120 feet in size.

Moses Seubolt, one of the board of

fire commissioners, and Fred Sipley,

chief , of the fire department, of Ann
Arbor, were in Chelsea Friday after-

noon and bought from Fred Seger,
jr., of Sylvan, a handsome span of

y horses for the use of their fire depart-

lent. - The price paid for the ani-

mals Was #400.

Rev. Charles T. Allen, has had to

resign the pastorate of the Ypsilanti

Methodist church on account of ill

health. Two old wounds received in
the army during the war of the re-

bellion have lately proved s« trouble-

some as to incapacitate him from
following his chosen life work. He
never would apply for a pension, but

Wednesday of last week on the ad-
vice of his friends went before the

board of pension examiners at Ann
Arbor and did so. Dr. Allen was 62

years of age last Thursday. His old

Millinery

Opening.
We cordially invite you to
attend our Annual Fall
Millinery Opening ; : : :

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 22-23

We invite you to come and see our superb line of

Up-to-Date Millinery, Etc.
It equals any and has no superior.

MILLER SISTERS.

years 01 age last inursaay. nis oia t • J m J * t

comrades of the 20th Michigan, who FrGSll, JlllCy £lll& 1 GIKlGr I

reside in Chelsea and vicinity, will be ' * ..... ......... . ..... — .......

sorry to hear of his ill health.

What is Life!

In the last analysis nobody knows, but
we do know that it is uyder strict law.
Abuse that law even slightly, pain results.

Irregular living means derangement of the

organs, resulting in constipation, headache

or lhy double. Dr. King’s New^Life
Pills quickly re adjusts this. It's gentle,

yet thorough. Only 25c at Glazier A Stim-

sou’s drug store.

The very best meats that

the market affords. . . .

We always have the cuts that you like best and our prices are as rea-

sonable as good meats can be sold at

Fmb and Seat Moats and All kinds of Sausage always on hand.

ADAM EPPLER.
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CHELSEA, MICTUOAN
Incidentally, the racing automobile

^a^not doing a thing to the Malthusian
theory.

Thank goodneMr the' hyfcteri neier
go on a strike for shorter hours or
higbes wages. i *

It IS to be hoped Miner Munroe had
asked to have his place in the mines
kept ojjen for him to go back to.-

Perhaps the Russians who decided
that American flour was contraband of
war had eaten a deadly Boston dough-
nut

The taotai of Shanghai appears to
cut about as much figure in his own
bailiwick as a blind man at a schut-
zenfest

A woman who is careless enough to
spend $10 for silk hose is sure to be
a trifle careful about picking out the

muddy crossings.

“Are Americans disappearing?” asks
a correspondent of the New York
Herald. Very few of 'em left in New
York, we’ve noticed.

It is not likely that wedding jour-
neys on freight trains will become
a popular fad. There is no romance
about a freight train.

“Inquirer” asks why the word “goo”
is not in the latest dictionary. It will

he found in the /next one, at all
events. It has appeared in vprint

Lives there a man with soul so dead
who never to his friend hath said,
seeing him homeward wend his way:
“Hi, Sam, what was the score to-day?”

The new disease of the automobll-
ists is technically known as motor-
paihla cerebralis. It is caused by the
vibrationibus of the automobiliensissi-
mus.

And now a Brooklyn man rises to
remark that he has carried the same
pocket knife for forty-seven years.
Hoyr irritating such complacent vir-
tue* Is!

In friendly salute a Utica man broke
the ribs of an acquaintance, who must
now be glad that he did not run across
the saluter when the latter was feel-
ing morose.

That precious Russian baby weighs
pounds now, which doesn’t seem

much, considering the weight of the
honors and responsibilities that have
been put upon him.

Maybe there is something in this no-
hat fad, after all. Hats are still con-
sidered indispensable by most per-
sons, but so were nightcaps at one
stage in human development.

. /Hetty Green vigorously objects to
paying $30 taxes on the old house in
Massachusetts where she was born.
That Isn’t the reason she gives for
protesting, but it is a good one.

The engagement of his daughter to
Capt. Spender Clay is said to be a
great relief to William Waldorf As-
tor. The cause is obvious. It might
so easily have been Capt. Spender
Munn.

Those employes who jumped in at
Paterson, N. J., and rebuilt a burned
mill and then had a big dinner with
the owner are living proofs that the
country is still full of good native
Americans.

ICrnesto Biondi, the Italian sculptor,
who is suing the Metropolitan art mu-
seum in New York for $200, OQQ dam-
ages because of its refusal to exhibit
his “Saturnalia,” takes himself seri-
ously, doesn't he?

The yacht America, that won the
famous cup fifty-three years ago, Is
still afloat. In those days*a yacht was
not a mere skimming dish and was
good for something more than junk
after the race was over.

“Whoso flndeth a wife,” says Solo-
mon, •‘flndeth a good thing.” And Sol-
omon was one of the most experienced
husbands that ever lived. The records
of modern divorce courts would indi-
cate that either wives or husbands
must have changed more or less since
his day.

A foreign cable dispatch announces
the extraordinary fact that a German
professor rode horseback from Berlin
to Baireuth. Whether this fact is ex-
traordinary because a German profes-
sor was able to ride a horse, or be-
cause he* rode to*Baireuth is left in
obscurity.

A Connecticut minister who missed
his horse found him finally in the
study of the church, the exploring ani-
mal having made his way down the
church aisle and into the study, with-
out. doing any damage. Horse on the
minister!

m
'

THE HEWS OF MICHIGAH.

LOST ARMS.

Two tads MaavIM h* Mndhlaery la
Shock law Maaaer.j f k (

Twelve-year-old trank LaForest was
caught In a saw at the mill of the Ue-
fnplt Box Co. and had an grin torn off
Thursday afternoon. {J 1

i The LaForest family Uvea at 425
Guoln Street. The father finds H hard
to feed his large family. Frank, anx-
ious to lessen his father’s burden,
found work in the mill, concealing the
fact that he was only 12.
“Give me work of any kind,” he

pleaded, as he applied at the office
Thursday morning. “Yes, 1 am old

enough to work.”
A few hours later ho was carried to

St. Mary’s hospital, cruelly torn by n
big rotary saw.
At Coombs’ flouring mill In Coldwa-

ter Jay Quint, aged ID, while working
was caught in the machinery and his
right arm torn off. He was alone, and
culled for 15 minutes before he was
heard. He was taken to Emergency
hospital: His mother Is ill and the news
was kept from her.

Fatal Accident.

The first day of the Michigan state
fair was marked by a fatal accident.
Iluzen E. Boyer, aged 20 year-, was
unloading a flower exhibit at the P. &
M. tracks, when his team became
frightened at the puffing of a switch
engine. Young, Boyer was standing
between his truck and a telephone pole
when the horses backed with a start
and crushed him between the wagon
and pole.
Boyer was found unconscious by

some stable men who heard his cries.
He was removed to his home where
physicians were called and it was
found that four of his ribs had been
torn away and one cracked. He can-
not live.

Nomlueca for Judgca.
The Republican state convention

held In Saginaw Wednesday to nom-
inate three candidates for .supreme
judges resulted in the cholei> of thesethree: , . .

Russell. C. Ostrander, of Lansing,
seven-year term.
Charles A: Blair, of Jackson, five-

year term.
Aaron V. McAlvay, of Manistee,

three-year term.
Judge Joseph II. Steere. . of Sault

Ste. Marie, at one time was within T5
votes of the nomination, but wont
down with the six other candidates in
the stampede made for McAlvay.
There was a prolonged struggle, but
the linnl result seemed to be accepted
gracefully.

Severely Injured.

Edward Burch, a switchman at the
north Port Huron Grand Trunk yards,
fell into an open pit used for cooling
off the steam from engines, and was
dangerously injured by the fall and
scalding. He has a cut on his fiend,
from which a strip of the scalp four
Inches long was torn and could not be
replaced. He is also so badly scalded
that the skin peels from his arms and
legs. The injured man was taken to
his home and Is in a critical condition.

MICHIGAN NFWS IN BRIEF.

Tlie Lenawee Sugar Co., of Bllss-
fleld, capital $10,000.

Ishpeining laid over four miles of
cement sidewalks this summer.
Gladwin village has voted to spend

$15,000 on a new high school building.

Murder and Suicide.
Annie Sienklewlcz, 21 years old, was

shot and killed Friday night, in the
little parlor of her home, Detroit, by
her discarded lover, Amos' Prommevel,
who, a few moments later, sent a bul-
let into his own body. He staggered
to the yard In the rear of the house,
where he fell in a ditch and died. The
girl died 15 minutes after she was
shot. Prommevel was madly In love
with the girl and was extremely Jeal-
ous of many suitors who sought her
hand, die had frequently threatened
to shoot her if she married anyone but
him. but no one paid much attention
to him.

In most cities of the state Labor day
was appropriately celebrated on Mon-
day.

An eastern pulp and paper company
Is looking for a factory site at Man-
istlquc.

Burglars broke into five stores at De-
catur Friday night, but did not secure
much from any of them.
Marshal Voetsch has closed the

gambling places of Houghton and says,
he will see that the joints keep closed.

Detroit has been selected ns the place
for the next national gathering of the
Dramatic Order Knights of Khorassan.

The annual fair of the Flint River
Valley Agricultural Society will be
bold near Burt, September - 21 and

Somebody ought to ask the man
who announces that he has carried
o*e pocket knife for more than forty-
five years how many umbrellas he has
had meanwhile.

Slate Fair Storm Swept.

One of the heaviest wind and rain
storms that ever occurred in Pontiac
struck that city Sunday afternoon and
the loss at the state fair grounds alone
is placed at $5,000 by F. G. Skeels,
superintendent of the grounds. Can-
vass of nil sorts was blown to ribbons
and tents went down in every direction
while the water was forced into even
the Howland building, the main build-
ing, and the secretary’s office was a
watery waste.
The carriage and implement tents

were among those to go down under
the fury of the storm and the damage
there was considerable. Everything
was quickly put in shape, however,
that the opening might not be delayed.

Saved the Boy’* Ufe.
E. J. Quint, the Coldwater young

man mangled so terribly at C’oombafs !

flooring mill, is in a critical comil- ;

tion. The arm was amputated at-dhe
shoulder. If he lives he will owe his j

life to the prompt action of John Ran. !

who discovered Quint hanging in tin*
machinery, the- arm almost torn qff.
He saw the blood gushing from an 1

artery, He quickly cut the torn arm
off. getting the boy to the floor, seized 1
the artery, stopped the flow of blood
until medical attendance came. •

Died In PrlNon.
Samuel McDonald, aged 24, who was

sent to the Detroit house of correction
from Leslie, Mich., July 23, for i)«>
days for larceny, died in prison Thurs-
day night. lie showed no signs of ill-
ness until noon, when he complained of
a pain in the head. “McDonald’s death
was probably duo to the bursting of a
small blood vessel In the brain,” an
attache of the prison says. “He had
never been punished ami his work con-
sisted in doing chores about the yard.”

A Clrl Trump,
Mary Smith, of Coldwater. Mich.,

aged 11 years, a girl tramp, was taken
In custody by the police at Elkhart,
Ind., and taken to tin* county jail. The
girl ran away from Coldwater six
weeks ago and made the statement to
the officers that she had lived by
tramping and boating her way on
freight trains, and during this’ time
she covered nearly the entire states
of Ohio and Indiana.

Shooter ! Free.
The coroner’s jury in the case of

John Bennett, shot by his employer at
Harris, Menominee county, has f«-
t timed a verdict of accidental <!«r.th.
and Frank Loefller. who did the shoot-
ing. has been reieased from custody.
Loefller mistook Bennett’s gray cap for
a partridge.

War Veterans to Meet.
The 'annual reunion of the Fourth

Michigan Cavalry Association will be
held at Fenton, Mich., Sept. 21. A rate
of one and one-third fare has been
secured on the railroads.

A Philadelprfia man at the risk of
hla life stopped a runaway horse,
whereupon the driver gave his res-
emor a 5-cent piece. Ordinarily 5 cents
Is a low price for a human life, but all
things considered It wan probably a
high estimate in this case.

Shot Man for Partridge,
f John Benning, of Green Bay, was ac-
cidentally killed by Frank Loeffer, of
Escnnnba. at Harris, Mich. The latter
thought he was shooting at a partridge.
Under the recent law of Michigan the
killing of a hunter in the woods Is
made a prison offense punishable by
five to ten years’ imprisonment or $1,-
000 flnt—or both. .

P,nnt of the Cleveland
Cliffs Iron Co. In Gladstone was-- _ ... VT 410

struck by lighting on Monday and
destroyed. Lota $150,000; no Insur-
ance.

Charles Gordon, of Three Oaks, was
seriously burned about the hands, arms
and face by the explosion of a gasoline
la mp.
Occasionally men are candidates for

office because they can’t help It. but
usually it’s because the people can’t
help it.

John J. Schalrer, aged about . SO
years, ran in front of a train at Lake-
land Monday evening and was instant-
ly killed.

Guy Corey, aged 31. was caught in
•the shafting at the Bryant paper mill.
Kalamazoo. Friday, and torn to pieces.
He leaves a family.

A city school for the deaf has-been
opened in Traverse City with an at-
tendance of seven pupils, and more
will soon be enrolled.

The fair in Flint was attended |

Thursday by 12,500 people, the largest |
crowd that ever attended a Genesee
county fair for one day.

The rapidly increasing population of
Houghton lias overcrowded the schools
to such an extent that a new building
will have to be erected.

,A company will soon be organized
in Ludington to manufacture an im-
proved car switch invented by John
H. Fitch, a Ludington man.

Jim flansen. a man employed on a
farm two miles south of Bessemer,
hanged himself to a tree Friday morn-
ing. He has no family in this country.

While feeding meat into a sausage
grinder Henry SUellberg, aged 13, of
Jackson, got his arm into the machine,
and it was ground off. He will re-
cover.

A Calhoun county farmer found
strewn along the highway, in front of
his house, hundreds of artificial teeth,
such as are used by dentists in their
work.

The higher salaries for tenchdrs has
for the first time in the history of Ber-
rien county opened every rural school.
The enrollment has been Increased 25
per cent. V ' ,

The total number of deaths reported
in Michigan for July was 2,510, or (15
more than the number registered for
Juno. The number was 14J less than
for July, 1003.

Livingston county Republicans, at
their county convention Monday, kept
carefully away from state issues. (3 has.
Van Iveuren was nominated for the
state legislature.

The postofflee at Grantschnf. Allegan
county, <wns burglarized Wednesday
night. Nearly $75 In stamps and money
were stolen and the work was evident-
ly done by experts.

Grass Lake is experiencing n build-
ing- boom for the ‘’first time In many
years. At the present time seven houses
are in the course of construction and
more are promised.

A falling off of -42 pupils is shown In
the school census of Adrian, just re-
ported by the supervisors. The figures
show 1,34() males and 1,311 females, a
total of 2,651 pupils.

Fire caused the total Iomu^A the
Thomas Bennett home a^Le^Jwee
Junction. Sparks from a Lake engine
are thought to have caused theu-blaze.
Loss, $1,500; insured.

Four prisoners, one n forger and
three burglars, sawed their way out of
the Cheboygan county jail while tin*
sheriff was playing with his twin ba-
bies in an adjoining office.

Rev. George F. Abel, Ph. D., of Prov-
I dance, H. 1, has neeepted n call tu
OnPbnrd Lake, where he will begin his
new duties September 15 us professor
of history and commercial law 'and
chaplain at the Michigan Military
academy.

A sharp watch on Chinamen, many
of whom, it is wild, are crossing the
Canadian border at Amherstlmrg and
making theh* way ;im electric and
sleam roods Ao Monroe, has been estab-
lished. j
The ann/a I conference in connection

with theAuiuual camp meeting of the
Seventh- Day Adventists will be held
at Thread lake grpv$ near Flint, com-
mencing September 18? w continues
ten dt*a. ' *

Prof. L. A. McDiurnhV principal of
tfic Owotso- high school for several
years. Jins accepted the position of sci-
ence toSoher In the Albion high school,
rte is on? of the tfreet teachers In hl8
line In Michigan. ;*-•
A Church of Christ wfih 46 members

has been organized at Saranac by Rev.
J. A. Lord, of Cincinnati. A Sunday
school with an attendance of 156 nnd a
Christian Endeavor society with 40
members were also launched.

’ Ontonagon has prospects for another
railroad. The Chicago, Milwaukee &
8t Paul Is extending Its Hue from
Star 1*1 ke. Wis.. a few miles In the
direction of Ontonagon, and may cross
the boundary Into this state.
The Michigan Methodist Episcopal

conference will hold its 69th annual
session at Gram! Rapids, beginning
September 14. Its membership is 3*1
with 25 probationers -Besides these,
436 other clergymen "fill be present.

Prof. X. 8. Mayo, of Battle Creek
lias received the appointment from the
Cuban government of general overseer
of the live stock Industry of that Is-
land. He will look after the health
of the stock as well as improvement
in breeding.

Judge Benjamin F. Fish, of Niles,
has in his possession the first safe used
by the Michigan Central Railroad Co.
The safe was used us early as 1S37 in
the company’s offices in * ‘etrolt, and
was brought to. Niles In 1S49. It stands

28 inches high.
7 Matthew Orr. who was jailed for be-
ing drunk oh Saturday afternoon, at-
tempted to burn the Genesee county
jail by making a bonfire out of his bed-
ding, clothing and what other material
he could gather up about the interior
of the lock-up.
Joseph England is dead at Pontiac,

aged 66 years. He was burn In Eng-
land and’eame to tills country when a
boy. Ho acquired considerable prop-
erly In Waterford township and held
several township offices. He Is sur-
vived by a widow.
Richard Beck deliberately walked

out of the Jail at Charlotte, where he
was doing 30 days fofsklpplng a board
bill. He had been granted, certain free-
dom and took advantage of it. He was
recaptured at Pottcrvifie. Beck travels
for a Birmingham. N. Yf. house.
From advance calculations based on

Information that has generally proved
reliable, the indications are that there
will be over 4.000 students at the uni-
versity of Michigan this year. It looks
ns though about 1,000 of these would
be in the engineering department.

Lottie Newman, a pretty 17-year-old
girl, who says her father is a wealthy
contractor in Grand Rapids, was taken
•In charge by the Chicago police to
await the coming of her mother. Fred
Pearl, charged with detaining her, who
is but 19 years of age. is under arrest.

' Paving contracts aggregating $50,000
are just being completed in Menom-
inee. It is planned to spend next sea-
son in the neighborhood of $85,000.
Menominee will then have the finest
system of paved streets of any town
of its size in that section of the coun-
iry.

Ohas. Smith, a brnkemnn on the
Boyne City & Southeastern railroad,
while making a flying switch at Boyne
Falls, last night, fell sideways on the
track and was run over by the coach,
cutting off Ids left leg just below the
thigh, and the other under the knee.
He died. (

Frank Trene. of Jackson, O.. ha* be-
gun a $10,000 damage suit through the
United States circuit court against
OwosSb. alleging that lie contracted
rheivnatlsm while confined in the jail
as a suspicious character when the
Barnuin & Bailey circus was there this
summer.
The grape harvest has begun on the

early varieties. Concords, Wordens and
Delawares will require a week more.
The crop will not be large, owing to
the spring frosts and hall, but the
quality is good. Probably from 700 to
900 carloads will be shipped from the
grape belt.

George King was released from
Jackson prison Friday morning and is
now in the Wayne county jail, await-
ing trial on the charge of breaking
and entering. King has served a year
for being concerned in an attempt to
blow up the safe at the J. E. Holies
Iron & Wire works.
Mrs. Alvin J. Russell was Instantly

killed and her husband probably fatal-
ly injured by a fast train on the Grand
Trunk Western crossing five miles
west of Battle Creek Sunday night.
The first person to discover the bodies
after the accident was Frank Russell,
a son of the victims,

The farm residence of Mrs. James
Frey, four miles west of Three Rivers,
was destroyed by tire Saturday with
all its contents. Mrs. Frey was away
from home and Mr. Frey started a flre
in the gasoline stove and left It to go
and do the chore*. The loss is $2,000
partly covered by insurance.

In a recent collision at Traverse
City a Pere Marquette switch engine
was smashed to bits, nnd Friday an
other englm? was sent to take its place
The first thing the engine did after
arriving at Traverse City was to juinn
tne track, being derailed Severn] hours
The locomotive was somewhat dam :

aged by the accident.

Col. William A. Gnvett. ft veteran
the civil ̂ -ar, well known for mnnv>
YfMt til t*<l i 1 <1 « *

the

HOPE GONE.

BuM«Innn Ate It Defeat Thlm Yemr, bA
War tJuk* o».

* The Russian whr office Is reluctantly
disposed to admit that with the defeat
of the Russians at Rlao Yang all bop^
inis practically departed of turning the
fide of the war this year. Patiently
and doggedly In spite of successive
inverses by land and sta, Gen. Kur-
opatkln’s frjgfflM h|d t pinned the
faith In his assurances that when
accepted battle victory would crov
Russian arms, but failing In his a
tempt to turn the scale they face ai
other Indefinite period of waiting.
Kuropntkln must retire, await rein-
forcements nnd prepare for a new
campaign next yeAf. But, dlsappoipt-
ed as they are and discouraging as
the situation Is. no word Is hoard in
favor of mailing pence.*

Russia will be victorious In the end;
the war must continue, if not this
year, then the next; If not the next,
then the year after,” is the unvarying
sentiment.
According to the host Information

from the front, both armies are now
tired and resting after -the exhaust-
ing days of fighting and marching.
The general opinion Is that the Jap-
anese will again push on as soon as
the rains cease and the roads are dry.
Meantime Gen. Kuropatkln Is enjoy-
ing the advantages of a railroad. He
has sent north his baggage and the
wounded, and doubtless a portion jit
his troops
The prevailing idea Is that Gen.

Kuropntkln will not make a stand at
Mukden If the Japanese come on again
In earnest, but that he will retire at
least to Tie Pass. Once through the
pass the general impression in mili-
tary circles Is that the Japanese will
not further pursue.
Not exceeding two months remain

for military operations this fall, and
despite reports from Toktq of a winter
campaign, the most competent critics
who are familiar with the rigors of
the Manchurian winter don’t think
that the Japanese will attempt It. Eu-
less the unexpected happens the with-
drawal of Kuropat kin’s army above
Tie Pass, they believe, marks the end
of the campaign for this year, the Rus-
sians wintering at Harbin, with their
rear guard at Tie Pass, and the Japan-
ese at Lino Yang, with their advanced
base at Mukden.

More Troops
DEATH.

Present e
anything pr
war In the
to the dento the doatVOifd that all tS1 erjI
sources ©MheRu8Jan 1

t1'0 "Ubuu*&i

Ka»Sr of the tB«Uic‘X,rZ!‘ “
tleshlps, four cruisers, „ flotn!?1,1"
p«lo bonis v.cl torpedo boat u^'1
•mfl 12 collier,, transport, „UX
ship,, earning enough to e„nh
tleet to renmin at ,r„ without oti
a pott until the , ceuc of .'1
reached. . WHr

The second event Is the (,ii|n, „
of a n Immense addition, n arm.
full complement of offlee, ,
l^Manchnrln-ns'^roV^^

seXtrn^eefhl'Tl^h
existing situation In the fur ”

evidence of the temper of the cl.
ment to prosecute the war ,o ‘u

It Is understood that there a,,
sldcrable divergence „f 0X^1
on the question of delaying the 1.
ing of the fleet until the spring bl
the emperor turned the scale ln fa
of immediate, departure.

St. Petersburg now pracUoall,
cedes that Gen. Kuropatkln ls faZ
back to Tie Pass ami no nerlous 5
is expected at Mukden Thi3 moTi!
ment is confirmed by dispatches fr,«
Mukden, which indicate that the R*
shut movement is being effected
l.vt but In an orderly manner. Th* tu
armies are merely keeping |n ,oUck
with each other, no fighting of con*,
quence being reported. Rain continn*.
to fall nnd the roads are said to be at
most Impassable.

Official figures from Tokio Tvklcfc
place the Japanese losses durln- a|i

the engagements which constituted thi
i battle of Liao Yang at 17,500 makt
necessary a big reduction of ike J

I ported casualties of the great bsttfe
I According to military experts the Ho*
slan losses should not exceed thosoof
the Japanese; in fact, as Russia vul
on the defensive, they should not be*
great. The Tokio figures, therefoni
would Indicate that the total casualiiq
were not more than 30.000.

Forcut Fire* Checked,

A definite report from the scene of
the forest fire raging in the Big Basin
park, in Santa Cruz county. Cal., states
that the flre has been checked within
a quarter of a mile of the Governor’s
Camp, and Is thought that the danger
of the entire destruction of the reser-
vation is now over. The situation at
Boulder creek has improved, the wind
shifting the blaze and driving the Arc
toward the const. All danger to the
town Is not over, however, as the
water supply Is said to be precarious,
and the force of fighters is worn out
with its sixty hours’ labor in the other
sections on the mountains. ' «•

Clara In CoiuIdk.

| After several years of spectaralgl
| experiences in Europe, (’lam Ward.*
(Detroit, who became Princess de CM*
may and later the wife of Janos %
n gypsy 'violinist whom she desert*
for Giuseppe Riceiardo. a canvasser fdr
a tourist agency, has resolved torehin
to* America ns a vaudeville, actress. ‘
According to Adolph Marks, a CM-

engo lawyer who has made a special*;
of theatrical law. she lias signed for
40 weeks at $1,000 a week.

CONDENSED.
-4 -

No official figures on the losses at the
battle of Liao Yang have been given
out. but estimates still place the casu-
alties on both sides nt not far from
30.000 to 60.000. t*

A monument to the Polish patriot,
Thnddeus Kosciusko, was unveiled in
Humboldt park, Chicago, Sunday.
United 'States Senator Hopkins made
the principal address.

It Is estimated that about 12.000 men
applied for work at the Chicago Mod- 1

yards Monday. About +.800 of the ap-
plicants were taken back by the pji
era.

Patrick Reardon, of Chicago, check* |
an attempt by 1.500 residents of Qt I

north side Italian settlement to biffc j

the motornian and conductor of a twl-j
ley car which ran over nnd killed ty-!

( nelo Banzello, 7 years old. and serious- 1
| !y injured ’Stephen Lascolln, aged Of

TOWER IN LIAO-YANG, USED AS A CHURCH, WHERE THE MOST
DESPERATE FIGHTING HAS OCCURRED. 4

£

\j

i/

m

The tower of Liao-Yang was the center of the moat desperate
ever recorded in the hiitory of the world. Here for eight days the b»
raged with 200,000 Russian* determined to hold the Chinese stronflhrt.
The tower is outside the walls of the city and is used for refigioua^^

years in railroad circles and in
1 nited States internal revenue ser-
J-ice died at Grace hospital, Detroit
It day afternoon. He had been hi
failing health for nearly a year hut
did not give up his work in the iJer-
nnl revenue office at Omaha, Neb., un-
til last June.'

Joseph Flelgper, farmer, came to see
the sights in Battle Creek, met n hand-
some woman in black, a stranger
him who, he says, lured him into n
hotel, sopped up several drinks Hp
bouKh* her, and then diaappeared with
fSO of big money nnd big gold watch.

Jogeph Elglc, an aeronaut,
while making a liallwn aswi ̂  ,while making a nauoou «
parachute leap at the
fair, Tuscola, III While
parachute was caught in tne 1
tree and he fell 100 feet, breaking i

A band of about 200 gypsies which
landed at Ellis Island, New York, from
tile Cunarder Carpatbia a week ago,
will be sent back to Liverpool in a
body unless the decision of the board
of special inquiry is -reversed by the
Washington authorities, to whom ap-
peal bos been made.

The bureau of navigation at Wash-
ington has received a request from
Rep. Bell, of California, for the enlist-
ment in the navy and assignment to
the battleship Ohio of aicbnstltuent of
his named Theodore Roosevelt Parker ten on the hand by an
Parker was born In Snn Francisco and in the King’s county BfluMrraui
his father bore tho same name. a year ago.

neck ip |

™±E,r,i,r‘£sSi
shown by a ease wb1ch js ^"7t
much attention among Pf'f. vgiile1

Bellevue hospital. The subject jBellevue hospital. The suuj^* -jjit l

Halpln, a trained nurse who w«tj
ten on the hand by an )*ll^raafijriri

.
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IlcV of the Republican
5 party Defended by

its Leader.

y, Democrat* Are Laclc-
Ing in Settled Con-

vicHons.

aional Welfare Demands
Continuance of Party

. In Power.

ana Document Addrewed to Speak-
ir C«nnon Dealt Exhauetlvely With
CL Great Queetlona Before the
Country— P«b,,c U«t,c* Ably Per-
formed by Republlcane — Democrate
Not worthy to Be Placed In Charge.

Oyster Bay, Sept. 12— President
isevelt this morning issued his let-
accepting the nomination..- for the

5idency tendered him by the Re-
iblican National Convention. In

tbe document is as follows;
^Oyster Bay N. Y.,

September 12. 1904.
j. 0. Cannon. Chairman of the

^’Ufloation Committee:
Mr Dear Sir: I accept the nomination
r the presidency tendered me by the
;m,bilcan National Convention, and cor-
• iiv approve the platform adopted by It.
The principle! which we profess are
* “ |n which we believe with heart and
ul and strength. Mon m^y differ frpm

tion

-sucit^teM^h?* a PfrtT

r«ncyT th. only ?eM w.v‘‘.n,0in<1 cur-

or corporoto, her. aS2,n
way of answer Is to"Dolnt‘ t'SJ.u'’? Dy
have actually done a„5,nA to what we
continued In^nowS? Vand.K^. V

by

carry out tV
ulnif. and to execute theh1»t b n pur*
lutoly and fearlessly In th. f re8°*

enforcing1 the antUrus^^n/'^T1''11 ,n

cap
ise
T

wit
rklr
adc
uro

guarantee the fights of shippers.
better ll

.ny other d1r^.Ton-,h-t.-ne7d'‘-W„[)r ll
*nei. it is now asRcrtori “ho*, now a8"erted “that the com-

ed States.- TtM^^ °f the Unit-
onjy by the state courts and officers. No
fec eraf court or officer conld take an?
action whatever under them. It was this
SnCf;.C?Ppi®l^ ̂  the inability of \he
whS ledTfVh0' tn,St8 ̂ T'mo'nopoll^which led to the passage of the federal

but they cannot jiccuse^ us of jihlftl-

BW

l^Vn essential to the national welfare

j!J;, or Insincerity
Trsued are those

The policies we have
which we earnestly

repute. Our actions speak even
S.der than our words for the faith that
a in us We base our appeal upon what
•• have done and are doing, upon our
J*.ord of administration and legislation
Suring the last seven years, in which wo
Eve had complete control of the guv-
Kment. We Intend In the future to
iirrv on the government in the same
Jay that we have carried It on in the
past

The acts of the Administration In
connection with the war with Spain,
the Isthmian canal and the upholding
of the Monroe doctrine the President
defends at length, and declares the
party is prepared fully to accept the
issue on these questions. He con-
tinues:

In addition to those acts of the admln-
iitratlon which they venture to assail
iftcr misrepresenting them, there are
rthers which they dare not overtly or of-
Hclallv attack, and yet which they cov-
ertly 'bring forward as reason for. the
overthrow of the party. In certain great
centers and with certain great Interests
«ur opponents make every effort to show

the settlement of the anthracite

Ippssflll
vnnn^ tb?i 8tatl.,teiJ of the last congress
supplementing them, that the national
government acquires any jurisdiction

t.h® aubJect To say that action
against trusts and monopolies should be
limited to the application of the common
law Is equivalent to saying that the na-
tional government should take no action
whatever to regulate them.
Undoubtedly, the multiplication

trusts and their Increase
been largely due to the

ttbat

icoal strike by the individual act of the
president and the successful suit against
Itbe Northern Securities Company— the
merger snlt-undertaken by the depart-
lloent of Justice, were acts because of
jvhtah the present administration should
!be thrown from power. Yet they dare
!not openly condemn either act. They
I tore not In any authoritative or formal
i Banner say that in either case wrong
was done or error committed In the meth-
od of action, or .in the choice of Instru-
ments for putting that action into effect.
But what they dare not manfully assert
In open day, they seek to use furtively
and through special agents. Some of our
Opponents complain because under the
anti-trust and Interstate commerce laws
suits were undertaken which have been
successful; others, because suits were not
undertaken which would have been un-
mccessful. The Democratic state con-
vention In New York dealt with the an-
thracite coal strike by demanding In de-
liberate and formal fashion that the na-
tional government should take possession
of the coal fields; yet champions of that
convention's cause now condemn the fact
that there was any action by the presi-
dent at all— though they must know that
It was only this action by the president
which prevented the movement for na-
tional ownership of the coal fields from
gaining what might well have been an Ir-
resistible Impetus. Such mutually de-
structive criticisms furnish an adequate
measure of the chance for coherent ac-
tion or constructive legislation If our
opponents should be given power.
So much for what our opponents open-

ly {tr covertly advance In the way of an
attack on the acts of the administration.
When we come to consider the policies
for which they profess- to stand we are
net with the difficulty always arising
when statements of policy are so made
that they can be Interpreted In different
ways. On some of the vital questions
that have confronted the American peo-
ple In the last decade our opponents take
the position that silence is the best pos-
sible way to convey their views. T hey
contend that their lukewarm attitude of
partial acquiesenc« In what others have
accomplished entitles the^n to be made
the custodians of the financial honor
•od commercial In terestB which they have
but recently sought to ruin. Being un-
able to agree among themselves as to’

of
In power has

ii . - - — - failure of offi-
cials charged with the duty of enforc-
ing the law to take the necessary pro-
cedure." Such stricture upon the failure
of the officials of the national govern-
ment to do their duty In this matter Is
certainly not wholly undeserved as far
as the administration preceding Presi-
dent McKinley's is concerned; but It has
no application at all to Republican ad-
ministration. It is also undoubtedly true
that what is most needed Is "officials
having both the disposition and the cour-
age to enforce existing law." This is
precisely ..the need that has been met
by the consistent and steadily continued
action of the department of Justice un-
der the present administration.
So far as the rights of the Individual

wage-worker and the Individual capital-
ist are concerned, both as regards one
another,, ns regards the -public, and as
regards organized capital and labor, the
position of the administration has been
so clear that there is ho excuse for mis-
representing it. and no ground for op-
posing It unless misrepresented. Within
the limits defined by the national consti-
tution the national administration has
sought to secure to each man the full
enjoyment of his right to live his life

therefnri an.d uPro°tlng of the tariff, and
therefore °f 0ltf buBleess and Industry,
that they are

HfJll8 ,ast . obtained power
Pledged

ni„,f ̂  — «“ialned power it was on »
P'unonn?M.d!f,ar,n^ a protective tariff
thi-c2-!.t,tutAona*. and the effort to put

When our oppo-
It was on a

nr-A °n., ,aatJnf from 1898 to 1897. If a

SS,,““ ““ss1-
,our opponents have committed
«e«8 A0 ,the destruction of the pro-

wh!iKe.?rLnclp,e.ln th« win* word*
hon«®tiy used forbid them from

JJIS1 Ik n|r th,la principle to obtain In
even the smallest degree.

^S?**"?* our J?®0!*!* is benefited
«.Prote*itlv® tar,£ During the last
years the merchant has seen the

iSIssl^al
ne will be the first to oav the nenalty;

cntiro-
for PiVL. Kine..rst tQ the P

.0 th.
by th« exclusively shown

XToceKidS averagege received by the wage-worker has
TT the cost^f "wing, and

lllIS In Spite Of tho nnnllnuolof wnSufn. k °f the continual shortening, hour?-. The accumulated sav-
r8 h nfw ih Lw,0v5k gm e n of the country,
hn«vl0Wu_.by the deposits In the savingsbanks have Increased
b?U_nd.a- no tlrneTn* the history of this

leaps and

?faanso 0nhrna,,<;<iVnlry.has thero been an

d 1! r In gl °t i W ° ' k ̂  a a a tem p 1 o y c r J1 Cas
pasiSd. 8eVen yearB lhat ha^ Jugt
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Mexico is probably one of the most

picturesque citlea of Latin America. If
it doeS not have the size and modern
magnificence of Buenos Ayres it is far

If the visitor la very enthusiastic he
may perhaps care to penetrate the dis-
trict of San Pablo and view what re-
mains of the old; house known as ua

older. The city contains a wealth of Cas tie los Judios. or the Jews' Jjouse.
old architecture, but, like all big cities

in a transition state, vandalism is do-
ing all it can to destroy the ancient
romantic atmosphere of the Spanish
colonial buildings. In the last five
years frightful gaps have been made
in the lines of old houses; th$ re-
fronting of so many of the colonial
mansions entirely destroying the pic-
turesque vista of the streets.

It is not sufficient to see many of
the old houses from the outside. The
massive doors do not reveal the beau-
tiful interior patios. One of the best

It is a house with a curious history.
The old streets around the cathedral

are very picturesque, and some of the
streets have remained practically un-
changed since the colonial period. The
Call© Moneda or Mint street contains
many fine old houses of the red brick
style of the colonial period. The great
Benito Juarez died in a bouse in this
street. The Academy of Arts which is
clcse by is a fine example of the old
classic architecture of the city.

The city is full of old convents,
many of them in ruins that remind

JTuilSSS tS'i.
arrived Jn Ban Francisco
foul boilers, left Vladlva
ago, has aroused considerable
tion. The average time of a
steamer from Vladivostok, is »*vu«
to JO days, and it is pointed out that .

the Lena would not have been permlt-

and dispose of his property and his labor
as he deems best, so long as he wrongs
no one else. It has shown In effective
fashion that In endeavoring to moke good
this guarantee, it treats all men. rich or
poor, whatever their creed, their color,
or their birthplace, ns standing alike be-
fore the law. Under our form of gov-
ernment the sphere In which the nation
as distinguished from 'the state can act
Is narrowly circumscribed; but within
that sphere all that could be done has
been done. All thinking men are aware
pf the restriction upon the power of ac-
tion of the national government In such
matters. Being ourselves mindful of
them, we have been scrupulously careful
on the one hand to bo moderate In our
promises, and bn the other hand to keep
these promises In letter and In spirit
When we tak“ up the great question of

the tariff we are at once confronted by
the doubt as to whether our opponents
do or do not mean what they say. They
say that "protection Is robbery. and
promise to carry themselves accord jngly
if they are given power. Yet prominent
persons among them assert that they do
not really mean this and that it they
come into power they will adopt our
policy as regards the tariff: while others
seem anxious to prove that it is safe
to give them partial power, because the
power would be only partial, and there-
fore they would not be able to do mis-
chief. The last is certainly a curious
plea to advance on behalf of a party
.seeking to obtain control of the govern-

n’Att'tlie outset It is worth while say
a word as to the attempt to ldentif> the
Question of tariff revision or tariff re-
duction with a solution of the trust ques-
tion. This is always a sign of desire
to avoid any real effort to deal adc-
nuutelv with the trust question. In
speaking on this point at Minneapolis,
on Anril 4. 1903. I said: . . ,

"The question of tariff revision. speaU-
Ing broadly, stands wholly apart from
the question of dealing with th® | JustS;
No change In tariff duties can have nn>
substantial effect in solving the so-called
trust problem. Certain great trusts or
great corporations are wholly unaffected
Ry the mrlff. Almost afi _ t heathers ̂ hat

asTfhe/a™e^ha*8 ben®fited quite as much
tL wn ™£"5CtUr^ the merchant, and
i ryi ^ 'Va*’e“w®rker. The most welcome and
'7rP«n«8 VeiKfaCt.j8tabl,8bed bY the last

tbe wide and even distribution
trvmpi th'rhn0nEiaJI classes of °ur coun-K Mrt« i?f agencies in produc-

. d’atrlbution are shown by the
fAnfnr t° the development of manu-
vonVuna’ Vie aPb,,CQtion of new in-
ventions to universal use.

tom, vnin«rtrtye $ears end,nS ,n 1900
!^.ai* Vabl® (arm property increased
twelve and a half billions of dollars: the

RaIn. ng even more during this pe-
riod than the manufacturer. Long ago
over-production would have checked the
"laVY.<;{?us development of our national
irhT CiU turej h1!,1 for the steadily Increas-mg demand of American manufacturers
!SL„,artP pr?duP,t18 required as raw ma-
teL,a'* f.or steadily expanding industries.

i!«0,L8 <cbanp!e and the laws must
b", modified from time to time to fit new
exigencies. But the genuine underlying
EIlwP.®, ?f Protection, as it has been
embod ed In all but one of the American
tariff laws for the last forty years, has
worked out results so beneficent, so even-
in nn.d ,wldeIy spread, so advantageous

alike to farmers and capitalists and work-
tngmen. to commerce and trade of every
kind, that the American people. If they
. mW .tb®*r usual practical business sense,
w unS that when these laws are
modified they shall be modified with the
utmost care and conservatism, and by
the friends and not the enemies of the

to ° t rus* t et h e^mod l fl cation tS^hose^hc samples ot old colonial architecture
mom; ?ormati0n and robbery aa s'yuony- tuat visitors can see without molesting
minSclS|' What I have to aay about thc inhabitants is the Wells-Fargo
the system of promoting American Indus- building situated on Manrique street,
try let me add a word of cordial agree
ment with the policy of In some way in ,

eluding within its benefits, by appropriate splendid condition
legislation, the American merchant ma- '

rlne. It la not creditable to us as a na-

Mi
Mk

‘

the Lena would not have been permit-
ted to Leave Vladlvoetoic in Bach con-
dition that a month’s voyage would
virtually disable her. Local shipping
men believe that the Lena has been
so long patrolling the high seas in
search of Japanese merchantmen and
other vessels carrying contraband that
she was forced to put in here lot reno-
vation.

It is conceded In shipping circles
that tbe main quest of the Lena was
the steamship America, which files the
Japanese flag and which would be
open to capture at any place on the
high sea.
Admiral Goodrich’s report on the

Russian transport Lena in San Fran-
i cisco harbor caused a great utir in of-
i tidal circles in Washington. The entry
of the ship wag entirely unexpected
and was a disagreeable event, for It

I had been hoped by the officials that
America would escape being drawn in-

' to the necessity of making close decis-
ions respecting the rights of belliger-
ent vessels in our ports.
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\ Batchers Bestesu
The strike of the butcher workmen,

which had demoralized the meat pack-
ing industry throughout the country
for the last two months, was officially
declared off Thursday night by Presi-
dent Michael J. Donnelly, of the Amal-
gamated Meat Gutters and Butcher
Workmen of America. During the
strike, approximating 53,000 persons
have been Involved In the strike, which
i« estimated to have cost the men
about $5*. 100.000 in wages, as against
an estimated loss of $7,500,000 to the
packers in less of business and In in-
creased expenses. ,

The Allied Trades Council, consist-
ing of nearly all the stockyards unions
except the butchers, will make a propo-
sition to the packers that the member*
of these unions be taken back as union-
ists or not at all.

T*Iear» ?v<cfa.

Pig Sellers In Market.

This building is magnificent and in

tion thnt our Rreat export and Import
trade should be well nigh exclusively
In the hands of foreigners.
Our opponents contend that the govern-

ment Is now administered extravagantly,
and that whereas there was “a surplus
of 8SO.OOO.OOO in 1900" there is "a deficit of
more than 840.000.000" in the year that
has Just closed.
This deficit Is imaginary, and Is ob- i

tafned by including In the ordinary cur- *

rent expenses the sum of fifty millions,
which was paid for the right of way of j

the Panama canal out of the accuimi- I
latert surplus in the treasury. Compar- ]
Ing the current or ordinary expenditures
for the two years, there was a surplus
of nearly eighty millions for the year
1901. and of only a little more than eight
millions for the year that has Just'
closed. But this diminution of the an- i

nual surplus was brought about design-
edly by the abolition of the war taxes
in the interval between the two dates.
The acts of March 2. 1M1. and April 12.
1992. cut down the interna! revenue taxes
to an amount estimated at one hundred
and five millions a year. In other words,
the reduction of taxation has been con-
siderably greater than the reduction In
the annual surplus. Since the close o!
the war with Spain there has been no
substantial change In the rate of nnnua)
expenditures. As compared with the fis-
cal year ending in June, 1901, for exam-
ple. the fiscal year that has just closed
showed a relatively small increase in ex-
penditure (excluding the canal payment
already referred to), while the year pre- i . .. , ,,, . .... .. , , -
vious showed a relatively small decrease. \ of Maximilian in 18G6 it was closed for

Another fine specimen of the old
colonial architecture is situated in
front of the Hotel Humboldt in Jesus
Nazareno street. This house contains
a magnificent coat of arms that wo’ild
rejoice the heart of a book plate col-
lector. Search the city through, ;t
would be difficult to. find its equal.
San Augustin street contains the house
where the great Baron Humboldt lived
and it is marked by an inscription.
Here the great scientist resided for
some years while making many of his
observations regarding the republic.
The house is not pretentious, but it is
regarded very atfectionatcly by the
Mexicans, who reverence everything
in connection with Baron Humboldt.
The house, now occupied by the ci-

garette factory, situated in the street
known as Puente Alvardo, has a re-
markable history. The house is easy
to find, as it stands back in a semi-
circle. At the time of the interven-
tion when Maximilian arrived it was
handed over to Marshal Bazaine, and
probably Maximilian stopped here for
a considerable period. After the death

those who have visited the art gal-
leries of Brusels and Antwerp of the
pictures of Wouvermans. One very
striking example is in Mina street,
and is now a yard for shoeing horses
and for doing blacksmith work. There
is a curious ghost story connected with
this venerable building, that makes
the ancient pile more interesting. Don
Manuel street contains some old
houses, and there the famous mur-
derer is supposed to have committed
many of his crimes.
In the outskirts of the city, the

visitor should not fail to visit the
museum formed by the o!d bullfighter
on tha banks of the Viga Canal at
Jamaica. Here an old bullfighter of
a benevolent disposition collected an-
tiquities from all parts of Mexico, some
of which are now of priceless value.
Visitors are asked to give a trifle to-
wards sustaining the museum, and tbe
school for which the old bullfighter
left a certain sum. It is for the ed-
ucation of poor children.
The Plaza Santa Domingo is one

of the most picturesque in the city
and contains a genuine portale or
covered-imstreet, that might he a page
from Don Quixote. The houses in this
neighborhood are very picturesque.

Twelve adults aim twenty-three chil-
dren are homeless as a result of what
is thought to be the incendiary lire
which hns burned over Fourth Plain,
live miles east of Vancouver, Wash.,
for two days.
From many points along the south-

ern California coast come reports of
damage by great billows which are
rolling in from the sea, occasioned by
some peculiar phenomenon, possibly
volcanic disturbances far out lu the
ocean.

TFK MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

nr« of any importance have as a matter
of fact numbers of smaller Ametlcan
competitors; ami of course a cbaa*® J
the tariff which would work injury to
the largo corporation would work
merely Injury but ^ruction to

not

destruction to its

--.V It, agirc OUIUIIB HS - «,iph n change WOU1U mcuu “*“**".
whether the gold standard is a curse or i course snen wage-workers connected
» blessing, and as to whether we ought . ter to all t ho wage tvo „ cor_* blessing, and as to whether we ought . ter to a u ln‘T"e rtr the small cor-
or ought not to have free and unlimited ̂  ^H*,I JcrFrom the standpoint of those

-i'——1 they have apparently potations, from . , ,u« truatcoinage of silver, th .

utougnt It expedient to avoid any com-
Bdttal on these subjects, and individually
each to follow his particular bent. Their
Marest approach to a majority Judgment
oems to be that it is now inexpedient
to “"crt their convictions one way or
tbe other, ahd that the establishment
« the gold standard by the Republican
Party should not be disturbed unless
there Is an alteration Jn tho relative
quantity of prodnctlon of silver and gold.
Men who hold sincere convictions on vi-
tal questions enji respect equally sincere
raen with whose views they radically dif-
fer; and men may confess a change of
faith without compromising their honor
«r their self-respect. But it is difficult

respect an attitude of mind such as
"** been fairly described above; and
"here there is no respect there can bo
fj° .trust. A policy with sew slender a

of principle would not stand the
"train of a single year of business ad-
versity.

We, on the contrary, believe In the gold
stanflard as fixed by the usage and ver-
d*ct of the business world, and in a
wind monetary system as matters of
principle; as matters not of monetary po-
'jural expediency, but of permanent or-

^r-*ightcd men,’ without regard to their
Wrty fenlty in tho past. Joined to work

In’ 1896 and again in 1900
their

gainst what they regarded as a debased
monetary system. The policies whicha. •• j ojoiuiii. jl lie; . L Yi
'bey championed have been steadfastly
•Ohered to by the administration; and
LyJJ?.e,act of March 14. 1900. Congress
«tabllshed the single gold standard as
‘W measure of our monetary value. This

reived the support of every Repub-
ican in t^e house, and of very Repub-
oS excePt one in the senate. Of our
)£nent8i ol®v®n supported it in the
SJH® 2nd two ln th® *enate; and one
nundred and fifty opposed It In the houseoh in the senate. The rec-
ihl lh® laat seven years proves that
E*#ftrty now In power can be trusted

ii?k® lh® additional action necessary
improve and strengthen our monetary«**«« oil Cll& LUCi. --- --

v _®m, and that our opponents cannot
‘w®0 trusted. Tho fundamental fact Is5unn„ b“v

unrwat,0Jl wbich must be fixe^ and
tnoCnM goable. u 1* idle to aay that theSvS? standard of the nation is Ir-
SK'Jy fixed so long aa the party
212*: the last election cast spproxl-

the solution of the trust

a"d that, A"6 made by cutting
SSSrS' Tnd wo^d'Thirefort be pr.;
manly atft2nUf cr?ite8?0trrUBt's such a

coSfor upon thorn apos -

made by.
for*
In the case

»n^fhtS^i"ngUCairu"/ev!;

country.

antfr£ « lau. rent-
only -ebder jwneUy or taking

^«? fT’,ffieToarUn1aeBOto add to this.

poring too much, *mi t

tirely successful. The whl(jh jn
year was among th tlme afterwards
that year ana ror __ frnm nros-

Prevented anybody irum
effectually Prf'entea J fabor from pros-
per ng tV nM Undoubtedly it would bepcringata. unuou t

possible at ‘remaining pros-
any of expedient of mak-
perous by the simple e p ln thp t

ing such a Y^.S1U^oChin dust ries of themb ~ “ y - __r„iv.e tne inUUBlt ICO —
iff aa t0 rEhP tJusts wOtild cease to pros-

..“SriSKS!.”- ”s
rve, nr0HUce to marnei.

cr to haul h^Projuc can
evils connected vv it n ^ effort( step by
reached only b^ »|nP- taken by congressRteo. along tb^llnes taken y ^reo
ep, along tn^'^r ng the past three,d tbe^recutlM au^n^ p0M(;d „„der

years. “ r.rosners. ns me cum*

wm Korn Ybre
iff Iaw,.thenTall naa®®Jaw ls passed aim-
proaperl^ Jf.®1^1" prosperity of some

obtain, as nny-
Of our peop1®. V t aftlm will be aclney-
rJnfy’b^cW lawn thc proaperlty

The expenditures of the nation have
been managed In a spirit of economy a?
far removed from waste as from niggard-
liness; and In the future every effort will
be continued to secure an economy as
strict ns Is consistent with efficiency.
Our opponents promise independence to

the Philippine Islands. Here again we
•ire confronted by the fact that their ir-
reconcilable differences of opinion
among themselves, their proved inability
to create a constructive policy when In
power, and their readiness, for the sake
of momentary political expediency, to
•ibandon tho principles upon which they
have Insisted as essential, conspire to
puzzle us as to whether they do or do
not intend in good faith to carry out
this promise If they are given control of
the government. H
If our opponents came Into power and

attempted to carry out their promises to
the Filipinos by giving them Independ-
ence. and withdrawing American control
from the islands, the result would be
a frightful calamity to the Filipinos
themselves, and In Its larger aspect would
amount to an international crime. An-
archy would follow; and the most vlo-
'ent anarchic forces would be directed
partly against the civil government, part-
ly against all forms of religious and edu-
cational civilization. Bloody conflicts
woud Inevitably ensue itf the archipelago,
snd Just as Inevitably the Islands would
become tho prey of the first power which
in its own selfish interest took up the
task we had cravenly abandoned.
During the last five years more has

been done for the material and moral
well-being of the Filipinos than ever
before since the Islands first came within
the ken of civilized man. We have open-
ed before them a vista of orderly devel-
opment in their own interest, and not
a policy of exploitation. Every effort is
being made to fit the islanders for- self-
government. and they have already In
large measure received It. while for the
first time in their history their personal
rights and civil liberties have been guar-
anteed. They are being educated; they
have been given schools; they have been
given libraries: roads arc being built for
their use: their health Is being cared
for: they have been given courts In which
they receive Justice as absolute us it Is
In our power to guarantee. Their In-
dividual rights to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness are now by act or
congress Jealously safeguarded under the
American flan; and If the protection of
the flag were withdrawn their rights
would be lost, and the Islands would be
plunged back under some form of vicious
tyranny.
Thc letter concludes:
Alike ns lawmakers and as admlnls-

of the law we have endeavored
duty in the interest of the

people us a whole. Wo make our ap-
peal to no class and to no section, but to
nil good citizens, in whatever part of
?he fand they dwell, and whatever may
be their occupation or worldly condition.
Wa have striven both for civic right-
eousness and for national greatness;, and
welm” faith, to believe ̂ het_ourJ_and;

a period of thirty-three years; en-
trance was rigidly forbidden, and not
until 1899 were the windows thrown
open and tho few last remaining relics
of the intervention scattered among
the antiquity dealers.

No visitor should omit paying a visit
to the college of Viscayianas. It is
not easy to find, but once found it w IF cut hlg flnger He found
repay the antiquarian for the trouble Ms gUrprise thlrt it had been mov
he has taken to find it. It was found- 1 ° ^ there and roandabout.

Edison’s Happy Accident.
An accident— a cut on the finger-

caused Edison to invent the phono-
graph, or talking machine.
Mr. Edison told the story of this in-

vention to a visitor recently. At the
time, he said, he was singing into a
telephone, and in tlje telephone's
mouthpiece he had placed for safe-
keeping a fine steel point. Suddenly

Detroit.— ExU*a dry fed steers and heif-
ers. 84 50©5; steers and heifers. 1.000 tt>
1.200, 83.75 S4.50; grass steers and he'fers
that are fat. 800 to 1.000. 83.25^3.75; grass
steers and heifers that are fat, 500 to 700,
$2.25@3; choice fat cows, 82.50®3; common
cows. 81.7502.25; canners.. »1.26©1:75; choice
heavy bulls. 83^3.50; fair to good bologna
bulls. 82.504*2.75; stock bulls, 82.25^2.50;
choice feeding steers, 800 to 1.003. }3&3. 0;
fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, 82.75 J3.25;
choice stockers. 500 to 700. $2.75@3; fair
stockers. 500 to 700. $2 4(WT2.63; stock helpers,
$2.1502.30; milkers, large, young, medium
age. 835015; common milkers. 8-0030.
Veal calves— Best grades, $607.50; others,

$10:5.75.
Hogs— Light to good butchers. $5 40@3.60;

pigs, $1.5005.40; light yorkers. $5.40a5.50;
roughs. $1.2504.75; stags, one-third off.
Sheep— Best lambs, $5 50; fnir to good

lambs, $505.15; light to common lambs, $3
1/4.25: yearlings. 814.500.4; fair to good
butcher sheep, $303.15. ^
Chicago— Good to prime steers. $5 6906.15;

poor to medium. 83.EO05.25; stockers and
feeders. $2.2503.85; cows. $3.5004.40; hMf.TS,
81.7504.75; canners. 1.3502.25; bulls, $2^4.25;
calves. $306.75; Texas fed steers. $2.5003.50;
western steers, $30460.
Hogs— Mixed and butchers. $5.2505.85;

good to choice heavy, $5 5005.83; rough
heavy, $405.85; light, $5.t5/05.95; hulk of
‘v/iles at $5.5005.70. *
Sheep— Good to choice wethers, $8.oO0

1.50; fair to choice mixed, $303X0; native
lambs, $4.2506.

ed in the eighteenth century by sbme
old Spanish colonists from the Biscay
district. It is a very long building,
in red brick, of no groat height, but
has a solemn air, probably heightened
by tho deep red of the old bricks.
In quite another direction is the

Casa de los Mascarones, the Jesuit
college. The college is called the Mas-
carones because of the magnificent
carved front, and is probably one of
the oldest buildings in Mexico. The
Jesuit Fathers are always very polite,

guided by thc vibrations of his voice.
Ho placed a strip of yellow paper

under the steel point, replaced it in
the monthpiece, and said the alpha-
bet. The steel, while he spoke, ran
over the paper, and for each letter of
the alphabet it made a different mark,
or scratches.

This was what Mr. Edison had hopec.
for. He now held the steel point still,
and drew the paper scratches slowly
over it. There was given forth, very

Grain, Etc.
Chicago.— No 2 spring wheat. $1.13; No 3.

$1.1001.12; No 2 rod. $1.O7%01.O9>4: No 2
corn 54V4c; No 2 yellow..55'4o; No 2 o.ita,
32%033c; No 2 white, 330 33)4 c; No 3 white,
31U033C; No' 2 rye. 71072c; good feeding
barley, 37@38%c; fair to choice malting, 44
051c.

trators
to do our

Detroit.— Wheat— No 1 white. $1.13; No 3
red, spot. $1.14; September. 5,000 bu at
$1.13%. 5.000 bu at $1.14. closing nominal at
$1.13%; December, 5,000 bu at 1.14%, 10.0<M
bu at $1.15; May. 5.000 bu at 81.16. 10,000 bu
at LlG%. 10.000 bu at 1.16%, closing at $1 17

hid; No 3 red, 2 cars at $1.07; by sample.
1 car at $1.11. 1 car at 1.04, 1 car at $1.05
per bu.
Corn— No 3 mixed. 4 cars at 54%c; No

3 yellow, 3 cars at 57c. 6 cars at 57%c; No
4 yellow, 1 car at 55c, 3 at 53%c; No 3
white, 4 cars at 55c. 5 at 53%c; No 4 do, 5
cars at 53c; by sample, 1 car at 55c, 1 car
at 50c per bu. ‘ ^ _
Data— No 3 white spot. 3 cars at 33c; Oc-

tober 33c bid; November, 34c bid.
T>ve— No 2 spot. 1 car at 75%c per bu.
Beans— Spot, $1.57; October, $1 62 bid; No-

vember, $1.59 asked. $1.56 best bid.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Week Ending 9pot. 17.
Lyceum Theater- Nst Wills In ‘ A Son of
Host. ” Mat. Wed. and Sat . Eve. 15c, 35c, 50c. 75o
Lafayette Theatre — "The Man From

Mexico." Prices. l>c. 25c. 35c and Mj. Matinees
Monday, Wednesday, Saturday; best seats 25c.
TEMPLE theater and WONDERLAND— After-
noons 2: 1\ 10c to 25c; Evenings 8: 15. 10c to 50.
Avenue Theatre— Vaudeville— Afternoons,

15. 25. and 50o Evenings. 25. 85, 50 and 7T>.
Whit NET Theater— "The Flaming Arrow "
Mutlnee, 10c, 16c, 25c. Evenings 10. 2) aud SOc^

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.

Standard Tima.
White Star LiNE-Foot of Griswold st; Boats
for Port Huron and way ports daily at 8:30 a.
m-. and 2:30 p. m. For Toledo at 4:30 p. m.
Leave Port Huron for Detroit 6:30 a m ; 3:45 p m

Detroit & Buffalo STUAMnoATCo;-Footor
Wayne Street; for Buffalo daily at 4:0J p. m..

Detroit & Cleveland Nav. Co: Foot Wayne
St; for Cleveland dully 9 :30a.m: and 10:80 p.m.
Fdr Mackinac, Monday and Saturday 5:00p.m
Wednesday and Friday ut 0:30 a. m.

accepted os equivalent to a recanta-

of all of our P®®?)®' .chedul®s must un-From time to time -c and readjusted
?ubt*dlyhe f^Ying needs of th® poun-
> fl*®®1. with safety bc

,,,, .... who feel love of
country and trust in the uplKUng of man-
uind We stand for enforcement of the
fiw and for obedience to the Pw; our
eovernment U a government of ort^?rJygovernmental^ al*nt tf) tyranny and to
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Row of Old Houaet.

and pleased to let strangers see tbes
grand patio, which, however, is mod-
ernized. The most striking building in
San Francisco street is the Jockey
Club, known in old times as the Cast
de Azulejos. The blue tile or mosaic
is a rarity in architecture and it would
probably be bard to And anything like
it in Europe. Tbe patio is magnift
conk

faintly, the alphabet as ho had re-
peated it.
Thus the principle of the phono- . , *

graph the registering and the repro- ; eu?«*?

Forest fires are raging violently on
the shores of Spirit- Lake and near
Coeur d’Alene City and Rathdrum, all
in Kootenai county, Idaho. » •

The alarming increase of suicides* by
carbolic acid in New York, more partic-
ularly among women, during the past
few months, caused a change of the

duction of the voice’s vlbratlons-wae > 'ul

discovered through the cutting of a lie ^ b a piobert rifle in his own
flnger. It was Edison’s finger, though, haTK^g xjie hall went into one side ot
that was cut. ~

't

Smith’s or Brown’s hj8 aM0men and was taken out from
might hare been quite hacked off, and the other side. Physicians think
no phonocraph would have resulted. | recover unless blood poisoning
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Littirs from Peoplo Who i

Have Booo Gorod. 1
Hanover, Mich., July 89, 1904.

Dr. Wllkinaon:

I wan in very baul/lieallh for about four

years with disease of the womb, stomach
and rectum. 1 doctored those four years
with four reputable physicians, but I did

not improve under their care. I com
menped treatment with you one year aito
and I be*an to improve at once and today

I am as well as any woman can be, and I
have been well for several months, and J
have taken, jig medicine whatever for tht£

past two months. I have food reasons to

be thankfhl for the way you have handled
my case. Mbs. 0. H. Spinks.

Horton, Mich., Jan. 6, 1904.

Dr. Wilkinsqn:

When 1 began treating with you two
months ago I was very weak, despondent
and could sleep scarcely any. I could do
no work. I hud run down In flesh, but

R. D. Walker is attending the
state fair at Pontiac today.

Mrs. Jean M. Duke, of Ann Ar-
bor, is visiting Mrs. T. W. Mingay.

Rev, E. E. Caster is in Adrian at-

tending the annual conference of the

Ann Arbor district of the M. E.
church.

Mrs. Tozer, from California, and

Mrs. Anderson, of Kugadene, U. PM

were guests of Mrs. R. D. Walker on

Tuesday.
•

Mrs. A. R. Welch and daughter
Vesta, who had been yisiting rela-
tives here for week, returned home
to Pontiac Monday.

County School Commissioner Fos-

ter will attend a meeting of the

school commissioners of the state at
umier your treatment I increased in weight _ ~

25 pounds in two months and am ns strong Friday and Saturday of
as lever was. Two other physicians failed this week
to help me after extended trials; therelore

I feel grateful to you for what you have

done for me. , C. F. Soulb.

DR. E. L. WILKINSON
26 Dwight Bdg., Jackson, ICich.

Sours— 10 to i. Saturday— 10 to 8,
Office Closed Thursdays.

report of Recondition
OF THB

KefflpfCoimal&Sam&sBai!
AT CHELSEA. MICH.,

At the close of business. Sept 6, 1904.
ns called for by the Commissioner of
the Banking Department.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 52,904 83
Bonds, mortgages and securi-

ties ..................... 320.037 86
Premiums paid on bonds? ____ 928 62
Overdrafts ....... .......... 1.170 54
Banking house .............. 7,500 00
Furniture and fixtures ....... 1,500 00
Due from other banks ami

bankers .................. 24.175 84
Items in transit .............
U. 8. bonds ...... | 5,500 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities . . . 39,975 28
V. S. and National
bank enrrenry. . . 11.228 00

Gold coin ......... 10.112 50
Silver coin........ 1,071 35
Niekels and cents.. .220 81
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ...........

68,102 94

172 95

Total ................. $476,483 08

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 40,000 00
Surplus ................... 10,000 00
Undivided profits, net ...... 4,847 20
Dividends unpaid. .$ 256 00
Commercial depo-

sits ............. 48,629 66
Certificates of di po-

sit .............. 28,860 93
Savings deposit.. 321,801 99
Savings, certificates 27,097 30 421,645 88

Total ................ $476,493 08

State ot Michigan, County of Wash
tenaw, ss. ;. |

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

9lh day of Sept., 1904.

H. D. Withehei.l, Notary Public.
My commission expires March 26, 1907.

( H 8. Holmes,
Correct— Attest: •( C. Klein,

Geo. a. BbGole,
Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OK

Tie Clelsea .Saviep Bank,
AT CHELSEA. MICH.

At the close of business, Sept. 6, 1904.
us called for by Lite Commissioner oi
the Banking Department.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $135,965 53
Bonds, mortgages and senuri

ties ....................... 305,892 11
Premiums paid on bonds ..... 140 00
Overdrafts .................. 758 02
Banking house ............. 30,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9,883 09
Other real estate. . . .....  4,000 00
U. S. bonds ....... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities. . . . 42,967 30
Exchanges for

clearing house. . 5,223 26
U. S. and National
bank currency.. 6,838 00

Gold coin ........ 10,350 00
Silver coin ........ 1,44150
Nickels and cents 252 56
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ____

69,081 62

401 00

T°tal ................ $555,571 37

liabilities.

Capital stock paid in .v ...... $ 00,000 00
Surplus fund ............... 80 000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 7,721 90
Dividends unpaid..! 7400
Commercial depos-

its ............. 51,621 17
Certificates of de-_

posit ........... 51,083 19
Savings deposits.. 205,265 24
Savings certificates 149,805 87 457,849 47

Total ................ $555,571 87

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 8S.

1, Thao. E. Wood, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above atatement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Thbo. E. Wood, Cashier.
‘ Subscribed and sworn to before me this
10th day of Sept., 1904.

George Schweikert, who had been

isiting friends in Lima, Ann Arbor

and other points in this county for

two weeks, returned to his home in
New Britain, Conn., Monday.

Mrs. T. W. Mingay and daughter

Nellie returned home from Bowman-
ville, Out, Friday. Miss Mingay
left for Tecum sell to resume her

duties as language teacher in the

high school there Saturday.

Rev. Joseph E. Halliesey, of Hud-

son, was the guest of Rev. W. P.

Cousidine at the rectory of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart Friday and Saturday.

Miss Eva Stapish went to Buffalo

Tuesday, where she will attend St.

Mary’s school. She was accompa-
nied to Detroit by her sister Mrs. J.

D. Watson and Miss Cora Stoffer.

Miss Lillian Skinner returned
home yesterday from a visit with
relatives in Chicago. She will go to

Adrian Monday to take up her school

work at St. Joseph’s Academy, hav-

ing been prevented from going there

last week by the death and burial of

her grandmother. •

cemetery here in memory of Mrs. R.

C. Glenn and daughter. It ii gray

in color and will be lasting.

Miss Mildred Daniels will con-

Nellie Fuller, Denver— “My face was
full of pimples aud black-heads. Hollis
teFs Rocky Mountain Tea has driven them

away. People hardly know me. I’m
looking fine.” 35 cents. Tea or tablets.

Glazier & Stimson.

North Lake.

P. Leach and wife visited her old

home Sunday last.

A good many apples will be
shipped from here to Dakota this fall.

Daniel Drake and wife, of Saline,

visited Floyd Hinkley and wife Sat-

urday.

tinue her attendance at the Chelsea

high school this year. Say, it makes

it lonesome when so many of our
young people are away on duty.

The grangers here have got out

of time, as about one third come out

one night, another third the next

and so on. Why not all coma*fcone
time, even if not quite so often?

Your scribe and wife spent a pleas-

ant hour with Mrs. Betsey Schafer

and Mrs. Sarah Green, of Detroit, at

Mrs. John Webb’s Thursday last.

Their maiden names were Sellers.

A good many path masters through

the country are using gravel on

sandy places in their districts. There

is nothing better they can do for
making it easy in hauling loads or

for riding in pleasure vehicles.

At the funeral of John Hudson in

Unadilla I listened to a sermon by
Rev. Stowe, at one time minister in

charge of this circuit. He left the
conference, or regular work, on ac-

count of failing health ahtf voice.

From this place but few go to the

St Louis fair as compared with the

number that went to the Chicago or

Philadelphia shows. , Are the people

getting tired of the big shows, or is

the cost too great and the labor too

hard?

About all the resources fdr honey

making now visible are golden rod

and Spanish needle, k’s the great-

est year for both those honey pro-

ducing plants ever known around
here, the hills iu places are covered

with golden rod and the flowers with

bees.

It is a hard question for young
men starting in business to deter-

mine whether a saloon or meat mar-

ket is best. A beef animal that will

retail at $40 or more, will bring the

raiser of it about $25 or $27. • The
butcher makes more clear money in

two days than a farmer can in two

years.

We sharpen Bean Harvester Knives

m
Some farmers ̂ bave begun to out

corn already.

Miss Anna McKnne is visiting
friends in Detroit this week.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Young
on Sunday, Sept 11, a daughter.

School begun at the Center on

Monday las^, Miss Margaret Young

teacher. >

Will Ivory, of Dexter, is helping

the Clark Bros, with their bean

harvest.

Miss Margaret Hollihan, of De-

troit, spent the past week with her
friend Miss May Gorman.

Peter Cavender and family, of
Munith, visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Thos. Stanfield on Sunday last

Geo, Judson, of Unadilla, has been

cleaning up the grain threshing in

West Lyndon during the past week.

Bean harvest is now in full pro-
gress, but farmers are not very jubi-

lant over the outlook for returns in

a yield of this crop.

Bert Hewlett and wife, of Ann
Arbor, are visiting the former’s pa-

rents Mr. and Mrs. John Hewlett.
Bert just returned last Friday from

St. Louis.

Thos. Stapish, who is a brakeman

on the M. C. R. R. aud whose home
is now in Jackson, report has it will

wed a young lady of that city some-

time the present month.

Miss Mary Tuomey. of Ann Ar-
bor, who has spent most of the sum-

mer with her aunt Mrs. Edward Gor-

man, will go the coming week to a

convent school in Canada.

TMtfol Odd* Acalut Him. j

Bedridden, alone and dealitute. Such,
in brief, wee the condition of en old soldier

by name of J. J. Hevene, Versailles, O.
For yean he wae troubled with kidney die-

ease and neither doctors or medicines gave

him relief. At leiixth he tried Electric
Bitters. It put him on his feet in short or-

der and now he testifies. ‘Tin on the road

to complete recovery.” Beet on earth for

liver and kidney troubles and all forms of

stomach aud bowel complaints. Only
50o. Guaranteed by Giasier A Stimson,
druggists. _

while you wait. Watson -Porter Watson

Co.. Machinists, Unadilla.

Rapids.

David Schultz and wife, of Lima,

visited Floyd Hinkley and wife the
other day.

Arthur and Mrs. Allyn on Monday
last could be seen fighting fire in

their lane fence.

It is many years since there was so

fair an apple crop as at present, plums

also are plentiful and good.

All the threshing is done here ex-

cept beans, buckwheat and clover

seed, and now and then a young one

needs it.

Many farmers are ready to sow
their rye but think it yet early. If

you can pasture it there is no danger

of its being early.

Ed. May makes a good commis-
sioner of highways, he has an eye for

had places in the road and makes re-

pairs with economy.

Casper Volmer, of Pinckpey, is

finishing up the remaining rye and

oat stacks Peter Gorman left and ii
now headed for home.

Miss Myrtie Wood of Mt Pleasant,
came home with her grandmother
for a few days’ visit with relatives

here and in this vicinity.

It is not likely that there will be

preaching services in the church here

until the new appointee arrives, as

conference is in session this week.

The bean harvest is under way
now. A good sample is shown so
far, but there is time for them to be

spoiled yet, if this weather keeps up.

The Stevenson brothers, William

and Louis, and Miss Anna will com-

mence school teaching next week,

A Boy’s Wild Ride For Life.

With family around expecting him to

die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to

get Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesville, lud , endured death’s

agonies from asthma; but this wonderful

medicine gave iustaut relief and soon cured

him. He writes: “I now sleep soundly
every night.” Like marvelous cures of

consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis,
coughs, colds and grip prove its matchless

merit for all throat aud luug troubles.

Guaranteed bottles 5<)c and $1.00. TrialMrs. F. A. Burkhart spent 80_ ̂ ant^d bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial
1. rt T ‘Dottles free at Glazier & Stlmson’s drug

time lately with an aunt at Grand 6
store.

“,8° lhe 154 Amy Wha-
) W. J. Khapp, l,an*

Southwest Sylvan.

Miss Libbie Monks spent Sunday
with her brether in Chelsea.

Martin Merkel, who has been quite

sick, is able to be around again.

Several from here attended the

quilting party at Mrs. Grin Fisk’s
Saturday.

Miss Tens Bummer, of Detroit, is

spending some time with Geo. Mer-

kel’s family. .

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, of Grand

Rapids, are spending some time with

her sister Mrs*.1 Clarence Gage.

James Guthrie is now repairing
the cider mill and will have it in
rtnning order in a short time.

Bonsiderable work has been done

the crossroad between Simonon

Weber’s and Charles Hathaway’s,
much to the improvement of the
road.

Several from this neighborhood

gathered at the home of Miss Lyda

Wolfe and gave her a pleasant sur-

prise Friday evening. The evening

was spent in playing games, after

which refreshments were served.
Everyone had a jolly time.

Thursday last J. D. Colton erected

a large granite monument in the

Auction Sale.

Place, a! Mrs. J. C. Taylor’s barn, in

Chelsea, Mich., (near the Methodist church).

Time, Saturday, Sept. 17, beginuiug at 10

o'clock. Having concluded to move to
Seattle, Wash., I will offer for sale at pub-

lic auction part of my household goods,
consisting of tallies, stands, chairs, lounge’,

stove and pipes, bedroom outfit, fruit jars,

wood carriers, and other articles t*o num-
erous to name.

Terms; All sums under $5.00, cash;
over, 12 months’ credit on approved notes
•t 5 per cent interest.

J-'H. McIntosh.
P. S.— Another auction sale will beheld

at the Methodist parsonage, in Dexter

Saturday, Sept. 24. See notices.

Eureka Grange had a very interest-

ing meeting Friday evening last with

a good attendance of members.
Next meeting will be on Friday
evening, Sept. 22, when a class will

be initiated into the third and fourth

degrees.

John Clark has been gathering his

peach crop the past week and reports

a yield of something over 50 bushels

sold in the orchard and in Stock-
bridge mostly. The yield was small,

but price $1.50 per bushel made

them worth looking after.

Stock buyers in Gregory who
want to take up the business of the

late Jaa. Burden are very numerous.

They must think there is a fortune

in that town awaiting some stock

buyer. It will take an all around
good man to fill the place of Jim
Burden.

Michigan Central Excursion.

Excursion to Grand Rapids, Kala-
mazoo, Battle Creek and Jackson, Sun*

day, Sept. 18, 1904. Train leaves Chelsea

at 8:40 a. in. Fare for tiie round trip to
Grand Rapids $1.75, Kalamazoo $1.85,

Battle Creek $1.05 aud Jackson 85c. Re-

turning train leaves Grand Rapids at
6:80 p. m., Kalamazoo 7:80 p. m., Battle
Creek 8:05 p. m., and Jackson 9:80 p. m.

same day. _ ____

Westward the orb of glory takes its way,

Wisconsin is the state, you hear everybody

say,

It’s made itself famous by one great stride;

Rocky Mountain Tea lias made its name
world wide. Glazier & Stimson. ‘

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
PIANO FOR SALE— Or will trade for
1 a horse. Brand new upright Ludwig,
Enquire at Herald office.

T710U SALE— A 4x5 “Premo A” camera
Jj complete with tripod and plate hold-
ers Condition, good as new. Reason tor
sellinr— want a larger one. A C. Wat-
son. Unadilla, Mich. 5

I?OR SALE— A $25 Columbia Graplio-
r phone. Has been used but little.
Will sell it cheap. Apply al the Herald
office.

tOOMS TO RENT — Over H. 8.
Holmes Mercantile Co.'s store, for-

merly occupied by Mito Nellie Maroney
Apply to H. 8. Holmes. 8tf

>OOMS TO RENT — Apply to Mrs. C.
W. Brown, McKinley street, Chelsea

XTILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Madi-
Y son street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office.

wANTED— Quickly', few persons to
ed wholesalerepresent long establish __ ________ T __

house among retail merchants and agents.
Local territory ot few counties. $18 sal-
ary and expenses paid weekly. Expense
money advanced. Commission extra
Permanent engagement. Business suc-
cessful. Previous experience not essential.
Enclose self addressed envelope. Address,
Superintendent Travelers, 825 Dearliorn
street, Chicago. 10

Oomaltiioxiers’ Notice.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
O Wushteuaw. The undersigned having
been appointed by the Probate Court for
said couuty, Commissioners to receive, ex-
amine and adjust all claims and demands
of all persons against the estate of Henry
Schultz, late of said county, deceased,

At the Democratic caucus held in

the town hall on Saturday night last,

the following named were elected
delegates to the county convention:

Thos. Young, John Clark and- Jas.
Hewlett. Delegates to the repre-

sentative convention are Geo. Runci-

mun, Geo. Beeman and Ed. Fallon.

We sharpen Bean Harvester Knives
while you wait. Watson Porter- Watson
Co., Machinists, Unadilla.

Unadilla.

Mrs. Wm. Smith i&<on the sick list

School began last week with Miss

Kate Barnum as teacher.

Mrs. Lou Clark, of Stockbridge.
visited relatives here last week.

Miss Gertrude Webb returned
home from the North last week.

Mrs. Nellie Barton took iu the ex-

cursion to Eort Huron last week.

The Misses Minnie and Nelia
Iludler spent Sunday iu Jackson.

Chas. Hudson and wife, of Mil-
waukee, are visiting relatives here.

Geo. May, of Stockbridge, called

on friends in town one day last week.

Mrs. Jas. Barton and children vis-

ited relatives in Stockbridge Sunday.

John D. Watson and wife enter-
tained freinds from Chelsea Sunday.

Miss Erma Pyper was the guest of
Miss Vina Barton, of Lyndon, last
Saturday aud Sunday.

Unadilla and Anderson played ball

at Gregory last Saturday. The game

ended with tne score 14 to 9 in favor

of Anderson.

The Unadilla Farmers’ Club will
meet at the home of Z. A. Hartsuff
and wife next Saturday, Sept. 17
Everyone come.

We sharpen Beau Harvester Knives
while you wait. Watsoo-Porter-Watsoo
Co., MHchiuists, Unadilla.

Marv— Sponge the pimples with warm
water. You need a blood tonic, would ad-
vise you to take Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. It drives away nil eruptions
85 cents. Tea or tablqt form. Glazier &
Stimson.

hereby give notice that, six months Irora
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for Creditors to present tbeir claims
ugaiuMt the ••state of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the office of B.
Parker, iu the village of Chelsea, In said
couuty, on the 30th day of November,
and the 2nd day of March next, at ten
o’clock a. ra. of each of said days, to re
ceivu, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated August 80th. 1904.

R. S. WHALIAN,
E. W. DANIELS,8 Commissioners.

sas/yvjEssr r

DETRO/T, Af/Cff.
Th* bMt plM*« In America for yonne nen and
women to aecure a Ba»lno»a Education, Shorthand,•f'- » ouamoas jMiucauon, BQortnana,
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship. Thorough ere.
tam of Actual Business. Session entlra year. Students
*•** •«7 J^nuprie Vree. inference, allOmtoU. W. F, JKWfcLL, Prea. P. R. BPXNOKK, Be*

KidneySdERCURE
^Tbe only remedy in the world ̂
which quickly, positively and
permanently OUrOS every
symptom, irregularity and dis-
ease of the Kidneys and Bladder
and is backed up by M pomt-

rantoo to ourmtthro gum.

Bright’ • Disease, * Backache,
Dropsy, Goal, every Urinary
Disorder, Pates In Urethra and
over the Hips and Kidneys,
Headache, 4'Blues;*9 etc.

It Has Nsvsr Fa|M-42 Vaart si •nriag.

60 0KNT8 PKR BOX.

FENN & VOGEL.

ICHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
m'r

Tail* £££««£ with blue ribbon!

p. -
 bwousness

COcuS®*«

[ uStttod «„y'-Co^S*

• maty.

arMtic drag, bat “•
WtWatf3£tl£ u,.t “•
•hptfjan and m», be taCk?"

not work wwularly tha *S!d#

ffid/Lal0ing with^e waXTS

danger, which lurkin cSSSSjJ
hver and kidney trouble,, aKl

D^ugbtka8e 01 Thedfurd'' BUdi

Mortgage Sale.

TAEFAULT having been made jD

AS payment of the amount secuftd
and payable upon a certain morii. . « L-criam mnriea«
and executed by Henry Co Hum .of th

Washtenaw count* m;iage of Saline, Wauhtenaw county Mi
gan, to Andrew J. Warren, of tbeV
of Saline, county aud state aforesaid

n,orlK“K« »• dated Ao
10, 1897, and was duly recwdtd in
office of the Reuister of Deeds of W*
naw county, Michigan, on the e*
day of August, 1897, in liber eighty-oiia
mortgages, ou page 358. By rwuoo
which default iu the paymentof their:
secured by said mortgage the power
sale therein contained lias become r
live, and no suit or proceeding at law bar
been instituted to recover the debt seen
by said mortgage or any part thereof,
there is now claimed to be due npoa
mortgage the sum of Two Hundred
Ninety Dollars ($290.00) for principil
interest due thereou aud tiie further
of Twenty Dollars as an attorney fee
ulated In said mortgage and as pro?'
bv law. Now, therefore, notice is h*
given that by virtue of the power of
contained in said mortgage and io
ance of the statute in such cases mi
provided, said mortgage premises will
sold at public auction to the highest^'
at the east front door of the court bouie
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county
Washtenaw (that being the place w
the circuit court for the said county
Washtenaw is held), on Tuesday, the
day of November, next, at ten o’-
in (be forenoou of that day.

Which said premises are described
said mortgage as follows: Commeociat
the south line of Henry street at the n
east corner of the Baptist cbnrchiot.f
northeasterly along said line of H'
street one chain and twelve links to
northwest corner of Geo. Schmid’i
thence southeasterly along the west line
said Schmid lot to Samuel D. VanDn^
land, thence westerly along said Vu
ser's land one chain and twelve linki
the east line of the Baptist church
tiience northerly along the east Hoe of
Baptist church lot to place of beginning.
Dated July 80, 1904.

ANDREW J. WARREN,
Mortgage

Frank E. Jonrs, Ann Arbor,11 Attorney for Morigigee-

Gaspary’s is the place you will

ways find them fresh and good.

Bread! Oakes, Pies,

Cookies, Cream

IC&ooaroons and Lady

Finest : Candi

of .11 kinds always in !toct

miifl
Your gh ^

  m
DnjffJsta.

___ 0»OHaBTB» OR.MIOA1. OO.

TEST YOUR Sts8-
Do you see objects as through*
Does the atmosphere seem 0n,lo%-I,r
Do s^otf or specks danre before y
Do you see more clearly Ro®1® *

ThM. aod m.Dy other symptom.
to blindness. .

E| ©i Fitted and

GEORGE HALLER
Scientific OpilciM..

216 8. Main Street, Haller’a Jeweltf
Aon Arbor, Mich.

For wedding Invitation*.
business cards, letter
MU heads, statements ao« c“f
lowest prices, for the F***® ..

and quality of work, com® 1°
office.

- _ _ ____


